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RALLY DAY 
CELEBRATED 
AT RUTLAND
Weather Of Regal Quality Fittingly 
Attends Community Gathering 
On King’s Birthday
Once more'Rally Day in Rutland has 
been a success. In some quarters it 
had been questioned whether it was 
wise to keep it on year after year and 
whether it would not be better to drop 
it for a year or so. But the crowds 
which thronged the School grounds 
last Thursday amply justified the de­
cision to celebrate once more the 
King's birthday in the ustwl way. And 
we were favoured with King’s weather, 
too, for the day could not have been 
bettered in this respect, even if it was 
a trifle warm in the afternoon, when 
Old Sol attempted to show folks what 
he could do in the way of cclebratmg.
For. some weeks a small committee 
representing the Women’s Institute, 
Girl Guides and Rutland. Athletic Club 
■ had been busy making plans for the 
Rally, with Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers as 
chairman, and Mrs. Blcnkarn as secre­
tary-treasurer, and when the; eventful 
day arrived these plans were carried 
out without a hitch
Every side show was well patronized, 
lecially those conducted by the’Girlesp
Guides, while the demand fop-' ice 
cream, lemonade, soft drinks, etc., 
broke all previous records. Mrs. E. 
IVlugford and her willing assistants 
were kept busy from ten o’clock in the 
morning until seven in the evening dis­
pensing refreshments in the boys’ base- 
mcdt. Rss than 29 gallons of ice 
cream being disposed of, with a strong 
demand for more, and another freezer 
could easily have been sold. The lad­
ies of the Women’s Institute wero kept 
busy supplying the inner man in the 
way of more solid refreshments; sal­
ads, pies, sandwiches, cakes, tea and 
; coffee being in good demand. Light 
lunches at noon and afternoon tea were 
served, the latter on the_ lawns. .
 ̂ A  large number of Kelowna people 
were enabled to take part in the cele­
brations, free transportation being pro­
vided by Messrs. T. G.'Chambers and 
A. W. Dalgleish, \vho very kindly loan­
ed their trucks and brought out and 
took back several loads.
•The Sports
The sports programme was run off 
on schedule and the events were watch­
ed by interested crowds. This part 6i 
the day’s activities was in the capable 
hands of Miss Marie Chapin, and _ss 
there was nothing else to interfere with
the sports in the shape of basket ball 
thor ot er games, as was the case last 
year, they proved a great success and 
no one was disappointed. The follow­
ing were the results of the different 
events;—
Boys, 17 and under, 100 yards.—-1, 
Stanley Burtch: 2, Len Leathley; 3, 
Wnu'Lucas.
Girls, 17 and under, 100 yards.— 1, 
Julia Graf; 2, Brenda Carruthers; 3, 
Jessie Campbell. _ '
Boys, 14 and under, 75 yards.— 1, 
Donald Poole; 2, Allan Poole; 3, Cooke 
Ryan. ,
Girls, 14 and under, 75 yards.— 1, 
Brenda Carruthers; 2, Audrey Smith; 
3, Pauline Dillman. , _
Boys, 6 and under, 25 yards.— 1, Isa- 
dore Fisher; 2, Basil Bond; 3, Sugi-
moto.
Girls, High Jump.—1, Brenda Car­
ruthers (4 ft.); 2, Ruth McClure; 3, 
Muriel Urquhart.
Girls, 6 and under, 25 yards.—  1, 
Myrtle Hawkey; 2, Mavis Charlton; 3, 
Mary Bach.
Boys, 8 and under, 25 yards.— 1, 
Maurice Soames; 2, Peter Dillman; 3, 
Paul Schneider.
Girls. 8 and under, 25 yards.— 1, 
Catherine Mack; 2, Betty Duncan; 3, 
Winnie Smith. ^
Boys, 10 and under, 50 yards..— 1, 
Ewell Montgomery; 2, Ronald Evans; 
3, John Bach.
Girls, 10 and under, 50 yards.— 1, 
Laura White; 2. Barbara Craig; 3, Ailie 
Wallace. , ,
Boys. 12 and under, 50 yards.— 1, 
Allan Poole; 2, Fred Burr; 3, Len. Hill.
Girls. 12 and under, 50 yards.— 1, 
Ada Phipps; 2, Muriel Urquhart; 3, 
Bella Craig.
Guide Relay Race (Local).—Night­
ingale Patrol.
Boys, under 14, three-legged race.—  
1. Arnold Lube and Ernest Pow; 2, 
Donald Poole and Andrew Stirling.
Girls, under 14, three-legged race.-— 
1. Brenda Carruthers and Agnes Sed- 
don; 2, Ada Phipps and Margaret
Charlton. . , xt
Guide Efficiency Race.— 1,̂  No. 4, 
East Kelowna; 2, No. 2, East Kelowna; 
3, No. 3, Rutland.
Blindfold Driving Race, mixed teanis 
of three.-1. Team driven by Olive Dil- 
worth; 2. Team driven by Ida Wilson.
Ladies’ Egg and Spoon Race.— 1, 
Josephine Armstrong; 2, Mary Craig.
Scout Relay Race.— 1, Kelowna; 2,
Rutland. r.
. Ladies’ Needle and Thread Race.-— 
1. Miss E. Wilson; 2, Mrs. T. JG. 
Chambers.
Girls, under 16, three-legged race.-— 
1. Jessie Campbell and Constance Staf­
ford; 2, I''ileen Wilson and Annie Wat-
R E T A IL  M ERCHANTS’
C O N VEN TIO N  POSTPONED
Date Of Dominion Convention Conflicts 
With That Proposed For Gather­
ing At Kelowna
As announced in our issue of May 
27th, the Provincial Board of the Retail 
Merdiants’ Association of Canada lias 
accepted the invitation of the Kelowna 
Branch to hold the annual provincial 
convention in this city, and the date 
was flxed provisionally as during the 
first or second week of July. This 
week, however, a letter has been re­
ceived from Mr. W . F. Ing, SccreVary 
of the Provincial Board; stating that it 
will be necessary |:o postpone the con­
vention to a later date owing to notice 
having been received from tht; Domin­
ion headquarters that the annual con­
vention for the Dominion vdll be held 
from July 12th to 15th, inclusive, at 
Fort William. The date thus set for 
the national affair is from one mont’n 
to six weeks earlier than was antmipa- 
ted and, after reconsideration of the 
date for the provincial convention, it 
has been decided by the B. C. Board 
that it-win be advisable to postpone 
the event until after the Dominion one. 
The Board deems it wise to allow suffi­
cient time after the Dominion C9nven- 
tion for the various Branches in the 
province to give expression to their 
views as to any resolutions that may be 
passed by the national gathering, so 
that even an approximate date for the 
provincial convention cannot be given 
at this tim ,̂ but the Provincial Secre­
tary will notify the Kelowna Branch as 
soon as possible, in order to permit of 
ample time to • complete all local ar­
rangements.
PICTURESQUE BA N D IT
Vi^ILL STRETCH A ROPE
BALTIMORE, June 10.—William 
Reese Whitteniore,' ‘‘million dollar” 
crime leader and most'picturesque'ban­
dit in recent years, ‘‘got rope” today. 
No date was set for his execution.
D UM PING  D UTY  TO BE
LE V IE D  ON STRAW BERRIES
VICTORIA, June lO—Thousands 
of dollars will be saved for the .straw­
berry growers of British Columbia as 
the result of the action of the Federal 
government iii enforcing dumping duty 
on Missouri and Arkansas strawberries 
now flooding the prairie market in com­
petition with Coast fruit.
The announcement that this measure 
would be adopted to aid western grow­
ers was made in a telegram received 
here by the Saanich Fruit Growers’ 
Association from Hon. George H. Boi- 
vin. Minister of Customs.
PROJECT IS 
LAffiOVER
Minister Of Public Works Annoimces 
That Lack Of Funds Necessitates 
Postponement
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public Works. Mr. P. Philip, Deputy 
Minister, and Mr. W . K. Gwyer, Dis­
trict Engineer, paid a visit to Kelowna 
at noon on Tuesday, arriving from the 
south by car and crossing the lake by 
the noon ferry. A stiff breeze was blow­
ing, and the party had a good oppor­
tunity to see how the ferry is handled 
when there is a bit of jabble on the 
lake and the white caps are running.
Although anxiously expected for se­
veral months past, the visjt of the 
Minister was unheralded until a very 
short time before his arrival, but the 
news was disseminated with sufficient 
speed so that ,he was met by Mayor 
Sutherland, Mr. J. E. Reekie. Presid­
ent of the Kelowna Liberal As.socia- 
tion, and a few other members of the 
Liberal executive, with whom the visi­
tors lunched at the Lakeview Hotel.
Taking advantage of the opportun­
ity presented, the local Liberal leaders 
urged that the bad curves on the West- 
Stele rocicl be widened and made safe for 
cars to pass. This request was readily 
granted bv Hon. Dr. Sutherland, wlio 
also promised that the road to McCul­
loch would bo repaired and put m good 
shape. He intimated that lack of funds 
rendered it impossible to undertake 
construction of the Kclowna-Naramata 
road this year, but that an improved 
Kclowna-Wcstbank ferry service wquld 
be put on at as early a date as possible. 
Controverting local rumours, he stated 
that the contract for the car-carrying. 
Dicscl-engincd vessel to be placed in 
the ferry service had not yet been let. 
but he expected that this would be 
done soon.
Dr. Sutbcrlaiul, in order to illustrate 
the heavy demands upon bis depart­
ment for ro.id maintenance, made the 
statement that the total road mileage 
in the province now runs to the large 
figure of 17,000, of about six times the 
distance between Vancouver and Mon­
treal. The Minister, who is touring the 
province particularly with regard to 
road rcquircincuts. left with his party 
on the 3 o’clock ferry on his return 
south.
son.
Boys. 100 yards, open.— 1. Stanley 
Burtch. Kelowna; 2. Gordon Mciklc, 
Kelowna: 3. E. Crawford. Oyama.
High Jump, open.— 1. IClwyn W il­
liams (5 ft.); 2. Gordon Meiklo.
Running Broad Jump.— I, L- .Wil­
liams. Kelowna, 18 ft. J în.; 2. Elliott, 
Winfield, 17 ft., 7H inches.
Sixteen Entrants In Cake Competition 
The cake competition for girls 16 
year.s old and under attracted sixteen
(Continue 1 oh page 2)
H UNGARIAN  PREMIER  
ASSAULTED BY COM PATRIOT
GENEVA, June 10.— Count Stefan 
Bctblcu, Hungarian Premier, was 
struck in the face today by a fellow 
countryman as he was passing through 
the lo’bliv of tile League of Nations. 
The assailant was arrested. The man 
told a correspondent that he struck 
Betlilon because he did not properly 
reprc.seiit Hungary.
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HONOURS LIST 
FOR MAY
Names Of Leading Scholars In The 
Various Classes In Order Of 
Merit
The following lists, give the names 
in order of merit of the leading schol­
ars for the month of May in the various 
classes of the Kclqwna Public School 
from which reports have been received. 
The attendance shield was won by 
Principal C. W . Lees’ class with a 
daily average attendance of 96.6 per 
cent,
DIV. L, Grade 8.— Principal C. W . 
Lees. 1, Beth Harvey; 2, Dorothy Lu­
cas; 3, Mildred Lloyd-Joncs; 4, Nellie 
Ryder; 5, Sidney Jiill.
DIV. II., Grade 8.— Miss R. J. Glas­
er. 1, Jack Snowscll; 2, Jack Witt; 3, 
Leslie Stone; 4, Fred Taggart; 5, 
Dorothy Gale.
DIV. III., Grade 7,— Miss M-. F. 
Williams. 1, Maureen Hamilton; 2, 
Rcena Ryan and Isobel Weeden, equal; 
3, Eva Jenkins; 4, Ormond Perkins; 5, 
Evelyn MacDonald.
DIV. IV., Grade 6.— Miss B. T. Ball. 
1, Eileen Conway: 2, Jean Gordon; 3, 
Dyrkc Reed; 4, Alice Ashley; 5, Doris 
Parker.'
D IV. V., Grade 6b.— Miss K. Fuller­
ton. 1, Valentine Leier; 2, Raymond 
Roth and Herbert Alexander, equal; 3, 
Lena Pioli; 4,, Kayo Yoshimura; 5; 
Enid. Martin. ’ ,
DIV. VI., Grade 5.— Miss P. Teague. 
1, Hilda Lucas; 2, Eileen Cross; 3, 
Patricia Willis; 4, Winnie Davis; 5, 
Patsy Hamilton.
DIV. VII., Grade 5b.— Misg G. 
Davis. No rank this month..
DIV. VIII., Grade 5b.-r-Miss M. 
Beavis. 1, Edna Parker; 2, Helen 
Geeh; 3, Lucy Hay; 4, Chrissie, Burt 
and Wesley Smith, equal; 5, Mary. 
Poole. X , „
DIV. IX., Grade 3a.— Miss M. Ren- 
wick. 1, Lionel Baldock; 2, Lloyd Mc­
Clure; 3, Katie Ayender;. 4, Joan Mc­
Call; 5, Ohalda Ciaccia.
Grade 4b.— 1, Helen Bryce; 2, Con­
nie Milne; 3, Margaret Welch; 4, Allan 
McKenzie; 5, Cecil Moore.
DIV. X., Grade 3a.— Miss L. J. Ford. 
1, Allan Stuart; 2, Joe Romak; 3, Her­
bert Cawthorne and Gertrude Jansen, 
equal; 4, Bobbie Hayman; 5, Katsumi 
Sumider. „ , . ,
Grade 3b.— 1, Barbara Hall; 2, Clar­
ence Hall; 3, Charles Dunn; 4, Stanley 
Moe; 5, Mary Hughes.
DIV. XI., Grade Senior 3.— Miss M. 
Harvey. 1, Kayo Kawahara; 2, Vivian 
Scott; 3, Margaret Smith; 4, Lucy Gui- 
di; 5, Thelma Lee.
Grade Junior 3.-—1, Nellie Romak; 2, 
Ruth Murray; 3, Jack McFadden; 4, 
James SnoWsell; 5, Alice Meinroy.
DIV. XII., Grade 2a.— Miss L. 
Lloyd-Jones. 1, Jack Armstrong; 2, 
Billie Knox; 3, Ernest Alexander; 4, 
Marion Taylor; 5, Clifford Davis.
Grade 2b.— 1, Lydia Cook; 2, Rita 
Butterfield; 3, Francis Ellerbeck; 4, 
Vivian McCall; 5, Frank Lloyd.
DIV, XIII., Grade 1.—Mrs. R. H. 
Lawson. 1, Nellie Ashworth; 2, Mild­
red Hume; 3, Charlotte Honor; 4, Mar­
vin Hallam and Daniel Kirk, equal; 5, 
Kathleen Reed
sciitation of the members, of the --------
E. The 1st B.C.M.R. sent two officers 
and several other ranks a.s representa­
tives from that unit, in training camp 
at Kelowna. . Musio fb the hymns lyas 
kindly supplied b j 'the Orchard City 
Band, under Bandmaster Slattcr, iind 
formed an admirable accompaniment to
DIV. XIV., Grade 1.— Miss M. 
Wood. 1, George Harvey; 2, Maxime 
Lees; 3, Hugh Balfour; 4, Irene Smith; 
5, Helen Parjeer.
B U ILD IN G  IM PROVEM ENTS
A T  K E LO W N A  H O SPITAL
Lower Ward To Be Completed And 
Elevator Installed
(Contributed)
The executive of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society, at their regular monthly 
meeting, expressed very considerable 
satisfaction with the reports presented 
by the Matron and the Secretary. The 
reading of a number of letters from ex­
patients telling of their appreciation of 
the sympathetic and careful attention 
they had received led to the comment 
that, if people would only tell more of 
the good things, a truer picture would 
be shown of conditions of life generally.
It was announced that a very con­
siderable portion of the X-Ray equip­
ment had arrived, and the executive 
were authorized to proceed \yith final 
arrangements for the completion of its 
installation, the building of an elevator 
and the completion of the lower wards. 
This action was taken because of the 
imperative necessity of the alterations, 
the -Hospital being very much in need
of more space forjiatients. The labor-
:leatory, und r Dr. Oofmar, is operating 
very satisfactorily.
A donation of $50.00 from the mem­
bers of the Kelowna Club, the splendid 
editorial in The Courier dealing with 
the Hospital and the money raised by 
the Gyros, were discussed and suitalile 
appreciation expressed. Reports re­
ceived from the different committees 
demonstrated the careful investigation 
and supervision given by different 
members of the executive committee, 
who feel their responsibility to the peo­
ple of Kelowna very keenly, and the 
Matron, the Secretary and the staff 
came in for praise for their careful and 
conscientious work.
DECORATION DAY 
IS OBSERVE)
BY L0.DX
Memorial Service Held In City Park 
Under Auapiccs Of Jack Mc- 
MUlan Chapter
Decoration Day was commemorated 
on Sunday last by the Jack McMillan 
Chapter, Imperial Daughters of the 
Empire, by the usual memorial service, 
which was held, according to custom, 
at the Cenotaph in the City Park. The 
weather \Vas propitious, if somewhat 
hot, hut a strong breeze from the lake 
helped to moderate the ardent rays of 
the sun. The beautiful surroundings 
were at their best, but the attendance 
of the general public was not as‘large 
as might have been expected. On the 
'other- hand, Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl 
Guides and Brownies paraded in great
strength and there was a large repre-
' ■ L* I.O.D.
the singing.
tF ‘Shortly after 3 o'clock the service wa.s 
commenced by Mayot Sutherland, who 
read a passage of Scripture and invited 
the gathering to sit>g the National An­
them. The hymn, ‘‘O God, oiir help in 
ages p'ast;” followed, and then Lieut. L. 
Newby,'of the Salvation Army,'offered 
a prayer. Rev. Dr. Jackson, of the Un­
ited Church, read,' responsive, lessons 
ifrom Psalm 91, U16, and I. Corinth­
ians, 15, 52-57. The address was deliv­
ered by Rev. C. E. Davis, Rector of 
St. Michael and All Angels, who 
preached a short sermon from the text 
I. Corinthians, 6, 20: ‘‘Ye are bought 
with a price; therefore glorify God in 
your bodies and spirits which are 
God’s.’ '
As they decorated the Cenotaph that 
day, said the preacher, they thought,of 
the bright lives yviUingly sacrifieed 
that the Empire might continue tb be 
the glorious Empire that God, intend­
ed it to be. Life was a strange thing; 
to many it simply meant selfishness in 
one form or another, but ^God’s main 
object for humanity was not the keep­
ing alive for the longest time the larg­
est number of self-indulgent men and
women.
He pictured a motor car flying by in 
a cloud of dust, carrying four or five 
fat? prosperous-looking middle-aged 
men, conveying to the cyclist or pedes­
trian the impression that he has no 
right to live. They might be excellent 
citizens, simply enjoying a holiday, but. 
for argument’s sake, let it be assumed 
that they were rather selfish, self-in­
dulgent men. What was God's object 
for them and for us? Was it to prolong 
that sort of life for years, or, would it 
be better if, when passing a river, they 
saw a child drowning and, plunging in 
ter save it, they all perished? There 
might be much tasay for keeping them 
alive—probably good husbands and so 
on. Was God unjust and unfair to 
them if they were brought home in the 
silence of death, haying sacrificed their 
lives and been an example to humanity? 
They had learned the secret of . life, 
which they might not have learned be­
fore—that man was meant for unsel­
fishness and self-sacrifice. It was thus 
that his hearers should think of the 
youiig lives sacrificed in the war. They 
grieved for the parents, the .widows 
and the orphans, but for the dead death 
was gain. They had learned the lesson 
of life. Would they have learned it had 
that great struggle not taken place?
All war, hatred, evil and sickness was 
the devil’s work, but if the world was 
sunk in selfishness and greed, then war 
was not only inevitable but it was bet­
ter a thousand times than a peace which 
kept men and women alive in the body 
but drowned their souls. It mattered 
not how "long we lived, but it mattered 
much whether tve had learned the se­
cret of right living before we left this 
world. God had much more to rejoice 
over in 1917 than he had with the con­
dition of the world in 1914.
How about the past ten years with 
its dominant note of flippancy and sur­
face life, the popular “cheap and easy,” 
the poor art and rubbishy music? 
Those things reflected the souls of a 
vast number today. Where was the 
solf-sacrificc and self-forgetfulness? 
Our life was but the preparation time 
for the Great Eternity. It was our 
school time. God put us here for a pur­
pose, a real purpose, not to live a but­
terfly life. Why were we in the world? 
Because “we arc bought with a price 
to glorify God in our bodies and spirit.” 
The price of our redemption was God 
hanging on the cross. He was ready to
(Continued on page 5)
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR BRUCE
-TO BE HERE TOM ORROW
FEAR OF LIBERAL
CLEAVAGE DIM INISHES
LONDON. June 10.— hear lest the 
((uarrel Iietwccn the Liberal factions 
headed by the Karl of Oxford and As­
quith ami Mr. David Lloyd George, 
and division among Lihcral members 
of tlie House of Commons may load to 
dual cleavage in the party at next 
week’s meeting of the Lilieral T''cdcra- 
tioii, has been much diminished.
The Hon. R. Randolph Bruce,' Licut.- 
Governor of British Columbia, will 
spend Friday night in Kelowna on his 
way to fulfil a public engagement at the 
Farmers’ Picnic at Summcrland Ex­
perimental Station the following day. 
He will he accompanied by his niece. 
Miss Mackenzie, chatelaine of Govern­
ment House, Victoria, and his private 
secretary, Mr. W. Howard Clcland.
The party will lie met at Vernon b\’ 
Mr. W. R. Trench, President of the 
Board of Trade, and driven to Kelow­
na l>y car. From 4.30 to 5.30, on Fri­
day afternoon. Miss Mackenzie will he 
“at home” at the Palace Hotel to the 
ladies of Kelowna, and the same even 
ing the Licut.-Governor and his party 
will lie entertained privately to dinner 
l)y the members of the City Council, 
the executive of the Board of Trade 
and their wives.
MIlinAIHEN 
CONaUDE 
TRAINING
Camp Hertj Of 1st B. C. Mounted 
Rifles Will Likely Terminate 
Today
Assembling here on Wednesday, June 
2nd, the 1st B.C. Mounted Rifles (2nd 
C.M.R.) have been quartered under 
canvas in Dr. Boyce’s meadow at the 
south end of Pendozi Street, under­
going their annual training, which, it is 
understood, cioscs today, when the 
camp will he Iirokcn up.
Owing to the carlincss of crops this 
year and fiirm work thus being in full 
swing, it has been very difficult for 
members of the corps to attend camp, 
the strength being reduced on this ac­
count to 95 of all ranks and 76 horses. 
Realizing that the attendance would 
not be large, it was decided not to at­
tempt regimental training but to carry, 
on as a composite squadron, and on this 
basis a large amount of field work was 
undertaken ■ with exccUcnt results. The 
training was carried out with the as­
sistance of Sergt.-Major W. C. Rob-; 
erts, of Lord Strathcona's Horse, Cal­
gary, a Permanent Force unit
The officers in camp included the fol­
lowing: •
Regimental Headquarters: Lieut-
Col. R. Fitzmaurice, in command; Capt; 
F, K. Owen, adjutant; Lieut. S. Wal- 
Icy, quartermaster; Capt. McQueen, 
veterinary officer; Capt G. L. Camp­
bell, surgeon.
“A ” Squadron, Vernon: Major F,
Barber, M.C., D.C.M.; Capt. C. W . 
Husband. Major Barber also acted as 
second-in-command of the regiment.
“B” Squadron, Kelowna: Major E.
B. K. Loyd', M.G.; Capt. G. C. Oswell; 
Lieuts. P. Tempest, R. Wedge and H. 
H. Barlee.
“C” Squadron, Penticton: Capt.,A.
L. Macdonnel; Cdpt. A. R. Willan.
The Vernon and Pentictoir s.quadrons 
marched all the way to camp and are 
returning the same way at the close of 
the training period, which is .expected 
to come to an end today. Bright wea­
ther was experienced throughout _ but 
very windy, and, the tents being .pitch­
ed close to the lakeshore, a certain 
amount of s^nd found its way into the 
food.' Otherwise, the location was a 
very pleasant one, with ^ample oppor­
tunity for bathing and aquatic sports 
in the lake. , '  ̂^
Church parade was held on Sunday 
morning, when Rev. C. E. Davis, 
(Chaplin, C. E. F.) officiated. .The 
same afternoon a lengthy sports pro­
gramme was held̂  at which there was 
a large attendance of the'public, about 
a hundred cars being parked round the 
camp site. In order.to conflict as little 
as possible with the I.O.D.E. Decora­
tion Day service in the City Park, an 
interval was;provided in the middle of 
the programme, so as to permit any 
who desired to do so to attend the 
service, the events being resumed later 
and completed at 6.00 p.m. Belated re­
sults of the Sunday events and also of 
other (Jompetitions held during the 
week have come to hand, but lack of 
space compels holding them over until 
next week.
The unit was inspected yesterday b5' 
Lieut.-Col. F. Gilman, D.S.O.. A.A. 
and Q.M.G., Military District No. 11, 
Victoria, Brig.-Gen. J. M. Ross, GiO.C., 
having been transferred to M. D. No. 
10. Winnipeg, and his successor not 
yet having assumed his duties.
SPA IN  M AY D E VELO P
SULKS AT  GENEVA
GENEVA, June 10.— A speech which 
League officials interpreted as an an­
nouncement that Spain will not attend 
the League Assembly in September, 
unless named to a scat on the perman­
ent Council, was delivered before the 
Council of the League of Nations by 
Senor Querboul today. ,
C A N A D IA N  DOCTOR TO BE
DEPORTED FROM MEXICO
M EXICO CITY, June lO.Dispatchcs 
from Torreon state that the chief of po­
lice of Saltillo has arrived in Torreon. 
bringing an order from the Department 
of the Interior for deportation of Dr. 
Wm. Cole, a Canadian physician who 
has practised his profession in Torreon 
for nineteen years.
M IL L  W ORKERS RESCUE
CH INESE FROM FIRE
N E W  W ESTM INSTER, June 10.— 
Pronounced heroism on the part of 
several mill workers featured a fire in 
the Chinese boarding house at the 
Brunette Sawmills, Sapperton, shortly 
after midnight, when Young Sang, 30, 
perished in the blazing liuilding. Three 
other Chinese were rescued with great 
difficulty, aiul one leaped forty feet to 
the ground.
A thrill ^ent tlirougdi the watching 
group of men when Young .Sang sud­
denly appeared at a second story win­
dow through wliich most of the in­
mates had escaped. He was a living 
torch, his clotliiiig aflame and shroud­
ed by roaring (lames hehiiul. He col­
lapsed suddenly and a few minutes 
later the floor gave vvn'‘ His charred 
remains ‘cre found in the ruins this
morning.
SU ZAN N E  LE N G LEN  DEFEATS
JOAN FRY IN  DOUBLES
P.VRIS, June 10.— Vincent Ricliards. 
United States star, was eliminated 
from the singl.‘s of the intcrnation;il 
hard court tennis championships in 
the scmi-fitnil round today by Henri 
Cochet. of France, 6-1, 6-4. 6-4.
Suzanne Lenglen, paired with iMilc.
T E N N IS  CH AM PIO NSH IPS
OF TH E  OK ANAGAN
Twelfth Annual Tournument To Be 
Held On Grass Courts Of The 
' Kelowna Club
The t\vclfth animal lawn tennis 
tournamvnt for the championships of 
the Okanagan \VilI he played on the 
grass courts of the Kelowna Club from 
Wednesday,, June 23rd, to Saturday, 
June 26th, aiul the Committee look 
for a laî gc entry of local players and 
hope thit all, clubs ill . the Valley will 
be fully represented. ■ _
Play on Wednesday will, as far as 
possible, he :donfincd tp local matches, 
so that visitors will not have to be in 
action till the morniug of Thurisday, the 
24th. P^t;Uenlar8 of the tournament 
have bcen' s.cht to the various clubs 
wliosc members are cjigibic to compete, 
and for the'information of tennis en­
thusiasts .the following information is
given:
Capt. E; M. Wilmot, of Vernon, will 
be the Referee.
The CCimmittcc arc: Mrs. St. G. P. 
Baldwin, Mrs. H'. L. Bryce, Miss C. 
Caldwell,* Mrs.'TLG. S. Chambers, Mrs. 
G. C. Oswell; Mrp.'H. G. M. Wilson, 
Mr. H. S. Atkinson; Dr. HI L. Bryce, 
Capt. C. R; Bull, Mr. H. A. Willis and 
Mr. H. G. M. Wilson.
The Secretary to the Committee is 
Mr. A. A. Ballard, Kelowna Club, to 
whom all entries and communications 
should be made. The entries close on 
Monday, June 21st, at 7 p.m.
The events and cup holders arc as 
follows:—
Men’s Singles. Holder: F. Laxon, 
Kelowna. rv
Ladies’ Singles. Holder: Mrs. H. G. 
M. Wilson, Kelowna.
Men’s Doubles. Holders: Messrs. 
Davis and Ryall, Penticton.
Ladies’ , Doubles. Holders: Miss
Freeman and Mrs. Lyell.
Mixed Doubles. Holders: Capt. Da­
vis and Mrs. Allen, Penticton.
Veterans’ Doubles (45 and over). 
Holders: Messrs., Morrison and W il­
liams, Ve'rnopV'  ̂ ■
Mixed' Doubles ‘Handicap (Kalamal- 
ka Cup). Holders:,Mr, and Mrs. Mal- 
1am, Kelowna. ,
Junior Singles, Open to boys under 
21 years. . /
In addition to the above, if time per­
mits, there'will he Consolation Events 
for gentletrien and ladies, and also ad­
ditional handicap events.
The Committee are preparing an en­
tertainment programme for contestants 
and their friends, particulars of which 
will he published in our next issue. All 
out of to^n players who wish hotel or 
boarding res'ervatibnij 'should write the 
Secretary‘ks’ 0oh as'possible.
Canadian National Will Inaugurate 
Additional Facillities For Shippers 
' As From Monday Next •
Commencing Mondky next, June 14, 
or sooner, if headquarters so rules', the 
Canadian National Railways will in­
augurate a fast express and freight ser­
vice which ' proriiises to provide 
very valuable facilities' for hand­
ling soft and \ perishable fruits.
Arriving daily from the north at about 
11 o’clock, the train will* not take its
departure from Kelowna until near 
midnight.' , 'This will permit of fruit 
■picked during the day being shipped the 
same evening and being transported 
during the cool hours of the night. 
Owing to the hour of arrival at Kam­
loops, fairly close connection can be 
made with the east-bound passenger 
train in the morning and also with the 
special “Trans-Cauada Express,” per­
mitting of fruit reaching Vancouver in 
less than twenty-four hours.
For the handling of fruit what is 
known as the “Idower” type of express 
car will be used, in which thorough and 
continuous ventilation is secured 
through the method of construction, 
This style of car is in no sense an ex­
periment, as it has been used with 
great success during the past three 
years in handling soft fruits along the 
C.N.R. main line through the Fraser 
River Valley. Sixteen of the cars will 
be available for service on the Okana­
gan branch, and it is confidently ex­
pected by the railway authorities that 
the employment of the “blowers” will 
bring about development of larger or 
more distant markets for Okanagan 
soft fruit than has been possible here­
tofore, unless the high cost of icing .was
borne. „ . 1
Rumours have been flying round 
town about an impending change in the 
C.N.R. train service, and the public 
seem to have taken it for granted that 
an alteration in the present passenger 
service would be entailed, hut such is 
not the case. There will he absolutely 
no change in the passenger train sche­
dule, which will remain as at present. 
The new service will be furnished by 
an entirely separate and additional 
train, which, for the time-being, will 
not carry passengers, although it is 
possililc that, if business warrants it, 
provision will be made later on for a 
standanl sleeper. The local passenger 
service during the day meets the wants 
of the residents of the district between 
Kelowna and Kamloops, and it is so 
liberally patronized that it would he 
exceedingly .poor business on the part 
of the C.N.R. to climin.atc it in favour 
of a night run which would he of al­
most negligible value for local use, and 
the railway autlioritics fully realize this 
kict.
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary). .
Calgary, June 5, 1926.
Tlio Week In Calgary 
The weather here this week has been 
unsettled, lots of clouds and little viun- 
fall. Seeding at country points is al­
most completed and crop Indications 
arc encouraging at all prairie; points. 
Produce business is only fair.
Sufficient L.C.L, strawberries arc al­
ready arriving to take care of this mar- 
ketl Berries are now arriving in (ifood 
shape. The first car of B.C. strawber­
ries arrived from ;Haney the 2nd of 
June, Calgary taking 150 crates and Ed­
monton the balance. The second car
from the same place ptisscd throu ĵh
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V'alasto, defeated the English pair, Mrs. 
.Sliepiicrd-li.'uron and Miss Joan h’rjq 
()-2, 6-1.
here on the 3rd and will be sold 
Saskatchewan, the berries in them arc 
reported to be in good condition. The 
first car of Victoria strawberries will 
be sold in Saskatchewan and will arrive 
there on Saturday night.
Some very favourable comments arc 
being made by jobbers about Victoria 
hothouse tomatoes; they say that they 
arc. superior in pack and quality to any 
being offered on the prairie market. 
They are being quoted at $5.25 f.o.b. 
shipping point Other B.C. f.o;b, quot­
ations arc: new potatoes, $75 per ton; 
head lettuce, per crate $1.65, and cat- 
rots, per ewt, $2.75. ■
We notice B.C. raspberries fjnd cher­
ries in the store windows which furn­
ish evidence that the small fruits will 
overlap each other this season.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
B.C. Strawberries, crate, $2.00 to 3.00
B.C. Gooseberries, crate ...... . 2.75
ditto in 4-hskt. crates 2.00
Apples, Winesap and Yellow * .
Newton, Fancy,'box, $3.00 to 3.25 
Cherries, Imp. Bing, 15-lh. lugs 4.50
Cantaloupes  ̂ Standards ......... .
ditto Flats .............. ..........
Apples, Imp. Winesap, C Grade,
box, $3.00 to ................ .
B.C Rhubarb, 40-lb. box, $1.75 to
ditto local ......................... .
B.C. Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt.
crates, $6.00 to .............-.....
ditto local ........................ .
B.C. Head Lettuce, crate, $4.75 to 
B.C. Cucumbers, H.H., doz.,
$3.00 to ........ ............. .
Tomatoes, Texas, 4-bskt.
Onions, Standards, cwt., $4.00 to 
Yellow Bermuda, lb. .................. .07}6
Texas Whites, 50-lb. crate... . 4.25
Green; local, doz., 35c to .........  .40
Radishes, green, local, doz., 35c ;
to ........ ............... .............  • .4a
Celery, lb. ........................... ......  -Ij
Cabbage, lb., 5c to ... . 07
Beets, doz. bunches ................ -90
Carrots, doz. bunches .......... . .75
Asparagus, Imp., 18-lb. crate ........ 2.00
Head Lettuce, Imp., crate... .....  6.00
Potatoes, Alta., cwt., $1.75 to .... 2.()l>
New B.C., lb. ......... ................  .10
Car Arrivals, May 2,8th to June 4th. 
From B.C.—2 cars mixed vegetables. 
150 crates strawberries. Imported—
Half a car strawberries, 1 car celery, 2 
melons, 1 cantaloupes, 2 tomatoes, 1 
onions.
The Annual ‘‘Merry-G6-Round” At 
The Growers’ Expense
On Friday mOrning, the new C.P.R. 
fruit car brought 712 crates of straw­
berries to Calgary, and 21 crates came _ 
by ordinary line car. The fruit car her-- 
ries arrived in good condition and Cal­
gary could absorb many more than this 
quantity in a day and clean up nicely. 
Owing, however, to indiscriminate con­
signment to any and all jobbing houses, 
with the price setting left entirely to 
them, the wholesale price fell from 
$3.25 to $2,75 for top class berries. If 
a jobber happens to sell a crate slightly 
off in quality to a retailer, the retailer 
proceeds to tell other jobbers that their 
price for good stuff is out' of line and 
a cut invariably follows.
It stands to reason that cutting pric­
es on goods received to sell on a com­
mission basis, where practically no loss 
came to the jobber, does not require 
much worry on his part, as the cut en­
ables him to clean up without loss oil a 
highly perishable cornmodity.
One conscientious jobber phoned this 
office today saying "Growers must 
either kill consignment or consignment 
will kill them,” We ;ij?rce with him, 
and strongly advise growers to play the 
car-lot movement as far as possible, or 
confine their consignment to one dis­
tributor where some control of distrib­
ution and price can be arranged.
Financially Sound Dealers 
The aliove heading represents the 
only kind of brokers or jobbers that. 
growers should ship their prodticc to. 
This year more than the usual number 
arc advertising for shipmciits on con­
signment. Wc arc in a position to give 
information as to financially .sound 
concerns. We notice many advertise­
ments in B.C, papers telling pro.spec- 
tivc shippers of tlic wonderful position 
the advertisers arc in to make them big 
returns. We regret to say that sonic of 
tlicm not only did not make good re­
turns, hut some have yet to remit the , 
halanccjiwing. In a recent trip to cen­
tral B.C. we were surprised to find 
inany poor growers seeking the name of 
a fir.st-class solicitor to make collections 
for them at prairie points.
Enforcement of the Dumping Clause 
Asked For
This year western warm weather 
coiulitions have liroiiglit on strawlicr- 
ries two weeks earlier than n.su .l, while 
the opposite weather conditions have 
delayed eastern strawberries two weeks. 
7'his state of affairs lias caused the Mis-
(Contimicd on Page 6)
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T h e  J u n e  B ir th s to n e
IS THE PEARL
A  Htonc that is beautiful in it­
self. A  brilliant combination 
.with diamonds and a lovely 
subdued combination with 
amethysts.
Our stock of e n g a g e m e n t  
RINGS  ia complete. arc pleased 
to show you our stock whether you 
wish to make a i»urehasc or not.
Call in and look around.
New shipments of charmingWED- 
D IN G  GIFTS arriviiiK this' week.
We arc the logical store to procure
unique wedding gifts. We use the 
greatest care in buying, to get the 
best quality with the least amount
of duplication possible.
P E T T I G R E W '
TEV^ELLER AND  D IA M O N D  
JVfERCHANT
N ji
G IF T S  T H A T  L A S T
Tust A r r i v e d !
\ ; A  shipment from Eiigland, via Fanama, of-
G o  C a r t s  arid  
S tro lle rs
The price is A T T R A C T IV E  as the designs are 
B E A U T IF U L .
Please call apd inspect.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDO ZI STREET P h o n e  33
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y GOAL
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
‘QUALITY •
l o o k . ' '
.r.r.i
. You will see this trade 
mark in hardware - stores 
everywhere. E very  utensil so 
labelled is fully guaranteed for long 
service and satisfaction by
Tho 3hcet ^I'oducts Co. *umKad”
Mantraal
Edmonton
TORONTO
Vaticouvor
urinnlpag 
Calgary a to
9L
MALKIMS
BEST ' y D U l L E N J O r  ITS DISIUTCnVE 
F t W D R ,
M7
BOYSedUT WBU^CUB NOTES EAST KELOWNA
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First 1 Self Last I
1st Kelowlia Pack
P.iradc on Wednesday evening at / 
o’clock.
Cricket and football practice on .Sat­
urday morning, at 10, at the Park Re­
creation Ground,
The Cub Display is fixed for Friday 
fay, J .......................
Edited by “Pioneer."
' June 8tli, 1926. 
Orders for week ending Juno 17tli, 
1926,
The very sincere .sympatliy of the 
Troop is extended to Scoutmaster 
Artlnir W. Gray of thcTst Ruthimls in 
the recent.sad loss he has sustained by 
the death of his father.
and Saturd uly 2nd and 3rd, at 8 
p.in., with’an afternoon performance on 
Saturday only. Tickets will be oii sale 
slEortly by the Cubs.
The 1st Kelownas hope to. give the 
play "The Wolf Cubs and the Lamb," 
specially written for pur Pack by Rev. 
If. Clcmciitson, of Keremcos. The 2nd
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore have returned 
to the .States. They arc going to the 
State of Washington in the first place, 
where they have a very large crop and 
big wages are being paul for thinning 
and picking. According to the figures 
given ill last week’s Courier of prices 
111 the Chelan district, the growers can 
well afford to pay big wages.
Mrs. Brccbiii has bad an attack of 
quinsy but, wc are glad to bear, is on 
the mend.
kelownas will also give us a good sel­
ection, and there will be the usual re-
We bear tlic Okanagan Packers arc 
about to build a packing house here.
We regret very much that we have 
Tr<lost from our oop Patrol Leader 
Donald McCallum of the Beaver Pat­
rol̂  who will' enter the University of 
British Columbia next term. His par­
ents live at Keremcos, and he has been 
working for the local firm of D. Lcckie 
Limited, since last summer, after he 
passed his matriculation. He has been 
a very valued inembor of the orchestra 
this year, and wc wish him every, suc­
cess and good cumping.
More tlmh half ;of the Scouts in the 
Troop hayc not yet brought in their re­
turns from the sale of ticket.s, so it is 
impassible yet to know ho\v wc stand 
with regard-to our profits. Please sec 
that alf returns arc in this week, ,
We have heard definitely from one 
Patrol Leader that he i.s going to Camp, 
which is a good beginning, and vve now 
hope fo-hcar the same good hews from 
the others.. The two possible times for 
cainp arc the beginning of July or the 
end of August, but, as wc have always 
camped,during the fir.st mentioned per­
iod, it is not likely that we shall change 
the time this year,
Wc have received for publication the 
following letter from Overseas Com­
missioner, .Sir Alfred Pickford, in con­
nection with his recent visit to this 
Province:
"Victoria, B.C,
May 31st, 1926. 
“To All Commissioners,- Scoutmasters, 
Cubmasters, Assistants, Scouts, and 
Cubs, in British Columbia: .
“I must send you a line to teir you 
how much r  iiave enjoyed this visit—  
all too short—to British Columbia, this 
very beautiful Province Of Canada. You 
have all been very friendly to the 
‘little boy’ from the other side of the 
water, and he is very grateful.
“I feel you have got the Boy Scout 
Movement well founded —  splendid 
boys, keen Scout and Cub leaders, and, 
quite evidently, the right spirit.
.“ But there is a long way to go before 
the Movement is full worthy of your 
Province;' ‘More and even better 
Scouting’ can well be the slogan for 
the future. To bring this about, you 
will’have to do what the Chief Scout 
of the Worldl suggests, that is, ‘Look 
Wide’. If every Scout will try to un­
derstand that the future of Scouting in 
British Columbia depends partly upon 
him, and if every,Scout leader will re­
member that the only person who mat­
ters is the BOY, there fvill be created 
a condition whereby* the movement will 
get more whole-hearted support from 
the public and more leaders. And then, 
boys all oyer th  ̂ Province will get the 
chance of being Scouts and Cubs, that 
is limited nOw to very few,
- “Spread the JAM of Scouting— the 
games, the camping, the cheeriness—  
on the BREAD of Scouting, that is, the 
Promise and Law, and you’ll have an 
enjoyable and wholesome meal, one 
that will give a pleasant flavour to the 
whole of life!
‘My only disappointment'is that I ’ve 
seen so few of the Scouts themselves. 
Still, it cannot be helped, so I w’ish you 
good Scouting and every happiness. 
‘ALFRED D. PICKFORD, 
( ‘Pickie’.)’’
lay races, etc., in >vliich we hope all 
the Cubs ill the district will take part. 
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
Mr. II. B. Everard lias been at Ver­
non most of the week, serving on the 
petty jury.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
There will not be any regular meet­
ing next week on accohnt of examin­
ations, but a .special meeliiig will be 
called to give linal instructions about 
Camp, Any Guides who have not giv­
en in their names and wish to go to 
camp must inform Capt. Teague at 
once. , ,
At our mcetinf  ̂ on Tuesday we did 
not have much time for regular work 
on account of makiiiH arrangements for 
coming events. Capt. Teague dcjtailcd 
certain Guides to assist with the serv­
ing of refreshments at Mrs. Harvey’s 
and some to act as ushers .after the 
“Treasure Hunt.” She also talked to 
us about camp; Wc arc planning to go 
on, the 29th of this month to our usual 
delightful- spot at Dawson’s Flat.
The hot weather and winds have 
made the irrigation question difficult.
One quarter-inch for steady flow is 
all that can be spared from the reser­
voir. The furrows that the growers 
use have therefore very little water in 
them, not enough, one should imagine, 
for anything to live in. Despite this, 
two of dur neighbours found fair-sized 
trout swimming in a fiirrow.
,'ni •
A dividend of ten per cent on the old 
O. U. G. pink notes arrived this week,
Small, but very welcome.* * • , ,
There was some excitement on Sun­
day when a pickers’ shack belonging 
to Mr. C. Pcrcival burnt down. Two 
girls, who were thinning for Mr. Perci- 
val, lost all their beloifgings, which 
were in the shack. ' ,
A LF A LF A  BETTER FOR
HAY T H A N  SILAGE
The advisability of making alfalfa 
into hay, rather than into silage, has 
been demonstrated by experiments con­
ducted- at the Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa during- t̂he past two 
years. Considerable difficulty was ex­
perienced both years in niaking a (R-
Most orchards have vetch in and the 
coyer crop is in bloom. The blue and 
purple blossoms make the orchards 
more than ever abodes of beauty.
sirablc type of silage from alfalfa; while 
ef.
A USE FOR SURPLUS M ILK
(Experimental Farms Note)
It often happens, especially on the 
smaller farms and those in outlying 
districts, that there is for a few weeks 
in the year a considerable surplus oi 
milk. The neighbours are perhaps aim- 
ilarly situated and offer no Tnarket for 
its disposal; the chickens may not ntcd 
much, and though that convenient re­
ceptacle, the pig, is often available, 
there is still anotlier way of using the 
surplus milk whjeh often-will be found 
more profitable; i.e. it may be turned 
into cheese for home use.
tThecse making seems to fall natur­
ally into two categories: (1) making a
simple article for home consumption; 
(2) a varied, highly skilled, and (in 
capable hands) profitable business.
The second category is O'utside the 
scope of this article and such cheese 
making should never be attempted cx- 
ce;)t by an experienced worker with 
proper facilities.
The first, however, needs only the 
same care, and about the same time, as 
good cooking requires; the utensils also 
are simple and frcciueiitly to be found 
in the kitchen.
For cpiick consumption many variet­
ies of what is known as “soft cheese” 
may be prepared which would be tcady 
for use in from four days to four or 
live weeks, depend.ng on the kind.
If preferred, a liard (or pressed) 
cheese may he made which will keep 
four or five mon'h.s from jhc time of 
making, Imt this perhaps -entails slight 
ly more work and care than the soft 
cliocse.
conv sweet' cloy , sunflowers, and, a 
mixture pf oats, peas and vetches have 
all made a very good quality of silage. 
In view of the grcajly increased acre­
age in alfalfa, the results of these trials 
miw bd of some interest. '
' Seven experimental silos were filled 
each year with alf.vlfa and only from 
one silo each year could tiie_silage be 
considered of first class quality. This 
good quality alfalfa silage was secured 
by cutting the crop when it had just 
reached full' bloom and wilting it in the 
field for approximately five hours An 
the sun before placing it in the silo. 
Alfalfa which was ctit oilfe day and en­
siled the next, however; was overwilted 
andr developed pockets of mould. When 
these pockets were very numerous the 
cattle refused' to eat the silage but even 
a smaH number of pockets made the 
silage undesirable for feed. Unpalait- 
able silage' with a very disagreeable 
odour was secured in every case where 
alfalfa was ensiled immediately after 
cutting. It is quite .obvious that the 
natural moisture 'which is present in the 
plants at the time of cutting must be 
somewhat reduced before ensiling, if a 
silage is to be produced that will be 
relished by the cattle. .
Into one silo was placed a mixture 
of cut straw and green alfalfa. The ad­
dition of cut straw did not materially 
improve the silage. The amount of 
straw, however, was small and in fur­
ther trials an increased amount of 
straw will be; used.
In view of llhese results which, how­
ever, are not conclusive, it would seem 
advisable to spare no efforts to m^ke 
alfalfa into hay rather than to attempt 
putting it into the.silo. Alfalfa has 
been the highest yielding crop at the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ot­
tawa for a numbqr of years, and the 
hay that has been secured is unsurpas­
sed for feed by any other hay crop. 
■VV. C. HOPPER,
Field Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm,
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. had 
a special'meeting on Tuesday, the 1st, 
to meet the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, chiefly on questions connected 
with an application for a . loan from 
the Conservation Fund, the morator­
ium and the question of reverted lahds. 
On Tuesday, the 8th, they had their 
regular meeting. There were one or 
two applications for increased qr spec­
ial supplies of water. People do not 
seem to appreciatie the seriousness of 
the situation. The reservoir has ceased 
to rise; it has been standing for a week 
at 17.9 feet or ,2,549 acre feet. The 
pump at Haynes Lake is now pumping 
every minute of the-24 hours and is ad­
ding its quota to the reservoir. The 
Trustees can see a supply of water to 
the end of July only at the present 
rate. W e may get some more weather 
like May Iwt it is not safe to rely , on 
it. The sprinkler question is again giv­
ing trouble. Gardens are very nice but 
drinking water comes first and what 
can one think of people who keep open 
hoses running and sprinklers going aR 
day, depriving their neighbours on 
higher ground of all w^ter? The Trus­
tees are - determined to stop this prac­
tice. . , ■
R A LLY  D A Y  CELEBRATE^D . ^
A T  R U TLA N D
(Continued from Page 1)
RUTLAND
Among the recent graduating nurses 
of the Vancouver General Hospital was 
Miss Lucrctia Oke, of Rutland. _ Miss 
Oke has many friends'in the district 
and is to be congratulated on her suc­
cess.
The death of Mr. S. Gray last Thurs­
day came as a great shock to his many 
friends in Rutland. The deceased was 
well known in the district, of which he 
was a re.sident up to a few years ago, 
owning the fruit farm now held by Mr. 
E. Bush. While here he always took 
an' interest in local affairs, and his 
genial disposition made him hosts of 
friends. Much sympathy will be felt 
for his widow, who shared her hus­
band’s labours, and Ms son, Mr. A. W. 
Gray, and his family, in their terrible 
loss. Rutland was well represented at 
the funeral on Saturday, many of the 
local residents going down to Kelowna 
for it.
Mrs. Fred Meek, of Vancouver, is 
staying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Gav.
Possibly some busy honsekeeper may' 
say “is cheese making -worth the time 
and trouble?” There is an answer to 
this question which seems worth con­
sidering. Analysis has proved that 
cheese contains almost twjcc the food 
value of lean inc.at, which means that, 
even if cheese cost the same nricc as 
meat, it would still he worth twice ;.s 
much to the purchaser. It is easily 
seen, then, tliat cheese made at home 
from wh.it might otlicrwise be unused 
milk is one of tiie most economical of 
foods as well as an appetising and 
nutritions one. Given the opportunity, 
in most cases, it will quickly prove it­
self worth the work 6btailcd in its man 
nfaetnrc.
MISS R. KEENE, 
Checseinakcr, Experimental Farm,
Agassiz, B.C.
The Board of Works is Without 
niachiiiL-ry, the men are laid off, the 
horses should be sold. Thcfc is no 
harness, the truck is laid up-wFliont 
a tire ;ind work aroniul the intniieipality 
is at a standstill. Tliis is the present 
.dtiiation in Penticton Mnm\ ip.iliiy, ac­
cording to a report presente 1 to the 
Municir>al Council last week by Coun­
cillor Brooks, chairiuan of tliC Board 
of VV'orks. Mr. Broijks ad\ocated, as 
essential to the proper carrying on of 
the Work of the Municipality, the i>nr- 
chaso of two trucks and a grader at a 
total cost of $7,5SO.
entries, and some very good samples 
of cooking were exhibited for the judg­
es to decide on their merits. Miss 
Whitlow and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, the 
judges,, were kept bjusy for soine time 
in coming to a decision, and eventually 
Muriel Urquhart, a local school girl, 11 
years old, was adjudged the winner of 
the first prize with a cake which won 
the admiration of those who saw it. As 
Mr. J. R. Beale, kindly increased the 
value of the prize mqney to $5.00, the 
judges .were enabled to award , second 
and third prizes and these weCe won 
by Doreen Byers and' Patricia Willis 
respectively. Jessie Campbell, another 
Rutland school girl, was highly com- 
mendedl for her cake.
Rutland Loses To Winfield At Baseball
The big event of the day, of course, 
was the baseball match between Rut­
land and Winfield. This has become 
an annual affair, and is. aKvays worth 
putting on. It was somewhat unfortun­
ate that Mr. A. W- Gray, jvho contrib­
utes accounts of the baseball games to 
the Rutland Notes, was called to Kel­
owna by the serious condition of his 
father, and so was unable to record one 
of the best and most exciting games 
ever witnessed on the Rutland diamond. 
Not being as familiar with the game as 
the sports correspondent, we refrain 
from more than a very general des­
cription.
The feature of the nine innings was 
the all-round good ball played by the 
teams. The pitching was good, few 
chances were given, and it was .̂ any­
body’s game up to the seventh iniiing. 
Rutland had a load of 7 runs to 5 up to 
the fifth inning, but after then',-the local 
boj's were unable to score, and, despite 
their good pitching and fielding, in 
which Dilman made no fewer than five 
catches in right field, one of which was 
a beauty, the visitinjr team added four 
rnn.s, one in tho sovouth inning and 
tliroc in the nintli. The result was a 
win by Winfield by 9 runs to 7. De­
tails of the score are, unfortunately, 
lacking, so wc arc unable to give them.
The teams were as follows:—-
W IN F IE LD ; Elliott, lb; A. Arn­
old, r.f.; Thorlakson, c.; H. Simpson, 
S.S.: G. Simpson, r.f.; D. Duggan, c.f.; 
R. Duggan, p.; T. Logic, 2b.; C. Simp­
son, I.f.
R UTLAND : K. Dalglcish, p.; D.
I'itzpatrick, 2b.: E. Howes, I.f.; .'\. Dal- 
gleisli, c.; W. Barber, lb.: C. Dillinan, 
r.f.; J. Graf, s.s.; W. Quigley, 3b.; F. 
BIcnkarn, c.f.
Umpires; T-tolh and Laiuksdown.
Football Match Also Goes Against 
Rutland
Mr. Karn.'igcl, pro|irietor of tiic Pal 
ace Creamery at EiUlerhy, is ovcrhaul- 
i;ig tlie creamery jilant at Lumby with 
a view to place it in operation again.
The recently reorganized Rod and 
Gun Club for Gtand Forks and Cas­
cade districts wants a close season for 
bass and trout in Christina Lake, in­
cluding creeks tributary tlicreto, from 
1st April tS 30th June, incln.sive, in 
each year, in other lakes during March 
.and April, and in other streams and 
creeks during the month.s of March. 
April and May. The Club is seeking 
to enlist boys of school age in its ranks 
by lowering in their case the member­
ship fee from the regular rate of $1.00 
a year to ten cents yearly.
- .After supper a footliall match be­
tween a scratch team from Rutland and 
tile Kelowii;'. team was played, with 
the result that the visitors put the ball 
tbrongli tlic posts five times to the 
loc.ils once.
We must not omit to pay tribute to 
the useful work done by the Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts, who fully acted up to 
their motto “Be Prepared’’, and were 
ready at all times to help where nced-
cn.
The annual community dance in the 
hall was held later in the evening, when 
the floor was crowded with devotees 
of the light fantastic. The hall had 
been beautifully decorated by Miss G. 
Appleby and Mr. W. Price, and to the
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l e
lUUIZEU SAIT
Headq^uarters for
SEEDS SPR AY  FER T ILIZE R S
Place Your Orders Early.
G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights *
B.C. F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
P o u ltry  Association
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  STORE  
E LL IS  STREET Phone 354
The place to come when you are 
wanting BRAN  or SHORTS, Bar­
ley or Oat Chop, Wheat or Mixed 
Grain, Coni or Com Meal, Salt of 
any description. Oil Cake Meal, 
Dog Biscuit, Poultry Spice or Ton­
ic, Oyster Shell or Grit; anything in 
the line of Poultry or Stock Food 
of the right quality and at the right 
price.
Sole Agents for “OUR BEST” 
Flour, always reliable, always sat­
isfactory.
Store open Saturday nights 
Free City Delivery.
M rs .
Sanderson 
Cooks W ell
”'12!
..evaporated.
H. W A L D R O N
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STR EET
SUG AR  
100 lbs.
Orange Marma­
lade, 4 lb. can
Pure Raspberry 
Jam, per can ....
Family Soda 
Biscuits, carton 
Cash and Carry
$ 6 .8 0  
4 9 c  
5 5 c
Mrs. K. Sanderson has .quite a 
reputation as a cook in a town in 
the. Interior. One of our men 
heard of her and also hearing she 
uses Pacific Milk, went to see 
her.
Mrs.. S. would talk about Pacific 
Milk, says it is the only milk to 
use for cooking,, but She would say 
nothing whatever about herself.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association '
strains of Mr. Lcn Davis’ five piece 
orchestra, dancing was kept up until 
2.30 the following morning. During 
the evening ice cream was served, and 
all had a good time.
T H IN N IN G  OF TREE FRUITS
Does it pay to thin plums? How far 
apart slionld apricots be spaced? Does 
early tbinning advance tlie ripening 
period of jicachcs."' \"v hen should ap- 
ple.s l)c thinned? Such questions a.s 
these are uppermost in the minds of 
progressive fruit growers at this sea­
son.
During the past ten years a number 
(if cxiierimcnts, designed to answer 
((uestions of this kind, have beejt car­
ried on at the Summcrland ’ ICxpcn- 
inental Station. Some of the results 
secured will be presented during the 
Tbinning Demonstration to be given 
in the Station Orchards at 11 a.tn., 
June 12th—the day of the Big Picnic.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
R i f
DESTROYS
Flies,i4osquitoes 
Roaches 
Bedbugs
Othtt HemdtoU Inttet*
■ W r
STANDARD OIL CO.<NEW JERSEY)
Coldstream cider, made by the A^cr- 
non Growers, Ltd., is to be sold at all 
C.P.R. news .stands between Winnipeg 
and the Pacific Coast, It is also sold 
on the dining cars. The initial order 
of the C.P.R. was for 290 cases.
. « « «
Unless a sufficient number of stud­
ents for the fall term arc enrolled by 
June 12th, the fourth year course at 
the Rcvclstoke High .School will he 
discontinued.
The value of the building permits is­
sued in Greater Vancouver for the first 
five months of the present year totalled 
$9,939,982, an increase of $2,685,148 ov­
er the same period in 1925.
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W h e n  y p i i  n . s e
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
H % f ie s t  Q u a lU y r , 
J j j o d e m f e P i t i c e .
m P E  IN CANADA • NO ALUM
e.W.GILt.eTT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, can .
H O W  TO  h a n d l e  _____
N A T U R A L  SW ARM S
O K ANAO AN  COW-TESTXNG  
ASSOCIATION
SUBSCRIBE TO. THE COURIER
(lixpcriiucntal Farma Note)
A awarm of been will not ab.acon( 
nil leas it i.>» accompanied by a tjnecn 
but, flliould another a warm, liaviiiH! 
(luccn, be i«i the air at the same tim 
tn'c firat awarin ni;iy join it, leaving i 
own queen behind. The firat ate 
then, ill the handling of swarms is 1 . 
clip the wings of all mated queens early 
in the season, preferably at the begin­
ning of the flow from dandelion JUU 
fruit bloom. Clipping the queen’s win 
prevents her froin leaving with t 
swarm, and the bees, finding the queen 
is not with them, will return to their 
hivc-
When the colony swarms^ and while 
the swarm is atill in the air, look for 
the old queen at the entrance of the 
hive., Having found her, place her in 
a small box or cage and then move the 
Old hive from its stand and in its place 
put a new hive fitted with drawn 
combs or, foundation. On to this new 
hive place tlic'supcra from the bid hive 
As the swarm returns, release th< 
queen at the hive entrance and the 
bees, having satisfied their swarming 
instinct, will inimediatcly Start work “ 
the supers, ' ,
The old liivc, or parent colony, can 
now be moved to another location or 
left standing alongside the new hive 
fo r  a week and then moved. I f ,  the 
latter, the entrance of the old hive 
should be facing at right angles to that 
of the nC*w hive for the first three days 
aiql then gradually moved around unti 
it is facing in the same direction, anc 
on .the seventh or eighth day, movec 
;i,way. Within seven days afteriswarm- 
ing, all the queen cells, except one 
.should be destroyed in the parent col 
ohy to prevent afterswarrrts. A  swhrm 
that has, clustered can be brushed or 
shaken down into a hive standing dir 
ectly beneath it or into a box and taken 
to the hive it is to occupy.
C. B. GOODERHAM, 
i Dominion Apiarist.
1 G mill 9
U ' t
A  F IN E  W H IS K Y  C O C K T A IL  
C A N  B E  M A D E  O N L Y  W IT H
THE BEST WHISKY COCKTAILS 
ARE MADE WITH
SEND POP OUR COCKTAIU BOOKLET 
HIRAM WALKER at SONS LIMITEĈ  WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO W2S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
j|[[[»iinm im utiujjjim m ui
T h ere  are
Waterman nibs to 
suit every style of 
hand-writing; every 
degree from needle- 
sharp fineness to the 
broadest stub; special 
hand tempered nibs for 
stenographers, accountants, 
bookkeepers and for 
folding.
mani-
Waterman’s great variety of gold nibs 
from which you can choose, is one of 
the outstanding reasons for the world wide 
popularity of Waterman’s Pens,
Pen salesmen will find just the nib that pleases 
you in their wide-spread variety— or Waterman’s 
will make you a nib to order —  the only fountain 
pen service o f its kind in the world.
Ask to see the Black, Cardinal and Mottled Pens at 
$4, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50.
W a t e r m a r i s
Selection and service at 5500 
Canadian Merchants
Tirnm
Butter-Fat Results For TIic Month
f
Tile cows ill the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
teat results during tlic month of May 
are arranged in two classes: aiiiinals 
over tlircc years old, which gave not 
Ic.ssithau SO lbs. of butter-fat during tlic 
montli, and cows twp and three ycafs 
old, which gave not less than 40 lb.s. 
The name of tlic cow is given first, 
then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat 4nid name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Spottic, Holstein,, 1,934, 77.3; W. 
H. Salmon, Vernon.
2. May, Holstdn, 2,109, 75.9; Dug­
gan Bros., Winfield.
3. I'ct, Holatein, 1,875, 73.1; W. PI. 
Salmon, Vernon.
4. Pansy, Jersey, 1,590, 71.5; R. G. 
Lockliart, Armstrong.
5. Tiny, Guernsey, 1,646, 69.1; W.
Hornby, Armstrong. ♦
6. Roanic, Jersey, 1,798, 68.3; C, E. 
Lewis, Kelowna.
7. Lucy, piolstcin, 1,497, 67.3; L. 
Marshall, Kelowna.
' 8. Tiny, Holstein, 1,212, 66.6; L. 
Nash, Vernon;
9. Mona, Holstein, 1,728, 65.6; L. G. 
Turnbull, Lumby.
10. Pat, Holstein, 1,720, 65.3; L.
Marshall, Kelowna.
11. I idea, Holstein, 1,705, 64.7; L. 
Marshall, Kelowna.
12. 'Blacicic, Holstein, 1,344, 64,5; L.
G. Turnbull, Lumby.
13. ‘Ruby, Jersey, 1,320, 63.3; J. B. 
Bailey, Coldstream.
14. Nancy, Holstein, 1,443, 63.3; A. 
W. Lewington, Vernon.
15. Cora, Jersey, 852, 63.0; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
16. Spot I, Holstein, 1,497, 62.8; W.
H. Salmon, Vernon.
17. Ellen's Nancy, Guernsey, 1,305, 
62.6; W. PI,ornby, Armstrong.
18. Star, tiolstein, 1,463,- 61.4; J, H. 
Dockstcader, .Armstrong.
19. Trixie, Jersey, 1,271, 61.0;, R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.,
20. Dot of Brookside, Guernsey, 1,453, 
61.0; W1 Hornby, Armstrong. ,
21. Queen, Holstein, 1,723, 60.3; J,
Spall, Kelowna. ,
22. Snow, Guernsey, 1,478. 59.1; C. 
E. Lewis, Kelowna.
23. Lottie, Jersey, 1,233, 59.1; L. Nash, 
Vernon.
24. Ann, Ayrshire-Shorthorn, 1,251, 
S8.7; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
25. Baldy, Guernsey, 1,457, 58.2; W. 
Hornby, Armstrong.
26. Island Iona, Guernsey, 984, 58.0; 
W- R- Powlcy, Winfield.
27. \Rosie,' Jersey, 1,286, 57,8; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
28. Pansy, Red Polled, 1,605, 57.7; C. 
E. Lewis, Kelowna.,
29. Pogis Dairymaid' of CD., Jersey,
I. 049, 57.6; R. P. White, Lavington.
30. Sprightly, Ayrshire, 1,128, 56.4; 
Springdale Fartn, Kelowna.
31. April, Holstein, 1,550, 55.8; E. J, 
Day, Kelowna.
32. Fawri, Jersey , 1,097, 54.8; J. H. 
Docksteader, Armstrong.
33. Methilda, Holstein, 1,466, 54.2; F.
J. Day, Kelowna. ' .
34. Loney, Holstein, 1,460, 54.0; J.
Spall, Kelowna. '
35. Grandview Whitie, Ayrshire, 1,382, 
53.8; Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
36. Rosely, Jersey, 1,125, 53.8; J. B.
Bailey, Coldstream.. _
37. Queen, Holstein, 1,531, 53.5; F. 
J. Day, Kelowna.
38. Betty, Holstein, 1,667, 53.3; W. II. 
Salmon, Vernon.
39. Elmiirlin Leta, Guernsey, 1,054, 
52.7; W . . Hornby, Armstrong.
40. Rhoda of Three Brooks, Guernsey, 
1,113, 52.3; W . R. Powley, Winfield.
41. Bonny, Jersey, 1,156, 52.0; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
42. Dolly, Holstein, 1,176, 51.7; L. G. 
Turnbull, Lumby.
43. Molly H I. Jersey, 1,029, 51.4; R. 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
44. Shorty, Jersey, 1,112, 51.1; R. G. 
L.ockhart, Armstrong.
45. Dinnie, Guernsey, 982, 51.0; W . G. 
Benson, Kelowna. j
46. Beauty, Holstein, 1,482, 50.3; J. T. 
"owk, Coldstream.
47. Violet. Holstein, 1,438, 50.3; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna.
48. Pansy, Jersey, 1,004, 50.2; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Sally, Holstein, 2,002, 60.0; W. H.
Salmon, Vernon. , _
2. Pansy, Jersey, 1,117, 55.8; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
3. Brownie, Jersey, 1,078, 52.8; R. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
4. Buttercup, Jersey, 1,128, 49.6; R. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
5. Violet, Jersey, 1,088, 48.9; Bird
Bros., Armstrong. , ^
6. Merrythought, Holstein, 1,426, 
48.4; J. Spall, Kelowna.
7. Jane, Holstein, 1,328, 46.3; J. Spall, 
velowna.
8. Pauline, Holstein, 1,314, 45.9; J. 
Spall, Kelowna. ‘
9. Armourine, Guernsey, 973, 45./; 
W. H, Salmon, Vernon.
10. Fancy of Brookside, Guernsey, 
815, 44.8; W. Hornby, Armstrong.
11. Phyllis of Brookside, Guernsey, 
979, 42.0; W. Hornby, Armstrong.
12. Alpha, Jersey, 911, 41.9; W. S. 
Cooke. Armstrong.
13. Pogis Poppy, Jersey, 816, 41.6; R.
?. White, Lavington.
14. Lady, Holstein, 1,089, 40.2; L. G. 
Turnbull, Lumby.
T. G. M. CLARKE,
Supervisor.
*
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO
LARGE INCREASE IN  _  _   ̂
M IN ER AL PRO DUCTIO N
*!• (From the files of “The Kelowna 
Courier”)
♦
Thursday, June 7, 1906
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co 
is subdividing 160 acres on the Bcncli 
the bid Rusk property, into small lots, 
and will also cut 70 acres south of Mil 
Creek into one-acre lots, Mr. S. Ixuig, 
P.L.S., began work on tlic latter on 
Monday, The Company will open up n 
street connecting with that on which 
tlic Lakeview Hotel is situated,’’
“Mayor Raymer .sat in judgment in 
the Police Court on Monday to ad- 
judicutv the troubles of Chinatown. 
Ltim Lock accused a neighbouring 
Chink of harbouring chickens to' the 
damage of Lum’s garden. The chicken 
rancher had a counter charge against 
Lum, but failed to press it, and justice 
was met by assessing the damages at 
$5,00, which the defeudaint paid.-
. ■ ♦ I* • ■
“Mr., L, A. Hayman, 6f the West 
Side, had the misfortune to get burnce 
out on Tuesday moriiing. The, fire ap­
pears to have stajrtcd from some grease 
spilt near the cook stove, and spreac 
with such rapidity that it was impos­
sible to save anything in the house, anc 
Mr. Hayman received some painfu 
burns in attempting to carry out what 
he could reach. His loss i.s consider­
able and is covered by only $300 of 
insurance.”
• ' i* »<
“Mr. Dan Gallagher met with a pain­
ful accident last Friday, While clos­
ing a gate, his horse became restive ant 
his .44 rifle was driven against the gate 
and exploded,, the bullet passing com­
pletely through the fleshy part of one 
thigh, fortunately iViissing the bone ant 
main artery. He had the wound ban­
daged at McLenhan's ranch and came 
to town next day, where he iS rapidly 
recovering under the care of Dr. 
Boyce.” '
"We are glad to be able to report 
that the directors of the Agricultura 
& Trades. Association met on Saturday 
and got into shape to do business .by 
electing the' following officers: Messrs. 
H. W. Raymer; Pre«ident; T, G. Speer, 
Vice-President; Jas. Wilkes, Sec.- 
Treas., and H, W. Rayrner and Dr. 
Boyce, Trustees. It was resolved to 
make an effort to straighten out the 
affairs of the society by calling upon its 
debtors and creditors to render state­
ments, as will be seen by, a reference 
to our advertising columns. The vari­
ous district agricultural, societies are to 
be written to, so that, if a fair is to be 
held, a date will be fixed so as not to 
clash with their arrangements. It is 
hoped to reach a decision in the mat-
British Columbia’fl Output For 1925 
Shows Big Advance Over 
•Previous Year
Britisli Columbia’s mineral produc­
tion for the year 1925 is valued official­
ly at $61,492,242. In 1924 the total val­
ue was $48,704,604. This means that 
tlicro wa.s an increase of $12,787,638, 
which, incidentally, works out at 26.2 
per cent—a notable record.
When production values just tipped, 
the $40,000,000 mark in 1916,, the peak 
year of the war as far as miticrfil sup­
plies from this Province were concern- 
/Cd, the total was regarded as one that 
it would take a long time to pass. That 
jhest prices ever paid 
and the sum received waii no indication
whatever of volume production. But 
as soon as the country returned to a 
peaceful basis new development took 
place and normal prices returned. What 
amount of work has been done in the 
last few years is reflected in the value 
of the output for 1924 and 1925, the 
most pleasing feature being the enor­
mous' comparative increase during the 
latter year over the former and, still 
more bo, when values arc taken into full 
consideration, over the great year of 
1916.
The final report for 1925, which has 
been published, is an, excellent form 
of advertising for British Columbia. It 
assures the outside investor that there 
is plenty of opportunity for his money 
to work with the lirospcct^f good re­
turn here.
EASY
Several travelling men in a Chicago 
lotcl were one day boasting of the 
business done by their respective firms, 
rhen one of the drummers said:
“No house in the country, I am 
proud to say, has more men and wo­
men pushing , its line of goods than 
mine.”
•What do von sell? he was asked. 
■Baby carriages.” said the drummer 
he fled.
I/ifteen dollars has been paid so far 
Salmon Arm as liuunty on crows.
During the play at the final of the 
recent golf interior , champjonshii) 
tournament at Penticton, a raitlesn.nke 
was killed near the second hole. The 
incident caused some excitement a- 
mongst the “gallery” of over a hundred 
.spectators.
or full particulars of above choice 
^ome near Golf Links. Land and Or-̂  
chard optional. Priced to sell in “Re­
cord Time.” See GODDARDS “PRO ­
PERTY REGISTER.”
U N D  t  HOME SNAPS
$7.00 A N  ACRE. 5 miles to Kelowna 1 
Some timber, good road. 25 to 100 
acres—suitable chicken ranch, bees, fox 
arm, sheep, etc.
(gfyprA  5 acres Truck Land. Has 
iD4 produced good crops toma­
toes, potatoes, etc. Level, irrigated. 
Two rooms, near cannery, few minutes 
C.N.R. Terms. 
il>y| A A lf l  Terms, or $3,500 cash.
10 acres. 6 rooms. Barn, 
chicken house, orchard (1,100 boxes 
ast year). Mile, C.N.R.
1 A A A  BEAR ING  FR U IT  TREES  >W v  good varieties, 3Ĵ  miles Ke- 
owna; 1,900 boxes last year. $4,000 
Cash (full price).
1 ^  ACRES M IXED  FARM, build- 
ings, etc. Clear title, $6,000 or 
exchange for good prairie farm. 
(gApTA  CASH, balance “like rent.” 
-Cosy cottage, fine garden, 
outbuildings. $1,200.
LAK E  FRONT, near Nahun. 306 acres. 
Mile lake front. 3-room log shack. 
Spriii^ some good cedar, fir and pine. 
$6.00’ah acre!
ORCHARD:—
6 acres, bearing ................ $1,300
10 acres, bearing; house .... $2,500 
10 acres, bearing, 20 acres
alfalfa .......................... $3,500
20 acres, 5 year old ....... . $5,000
B U N G A LO W :—
4 rooms ..............    $1,900
6 rooms, modern ............  $4,000
7 rooms, nice grounds ........ $7,500
B U ILD IN G  SITES—all parts of the 
City.
TO BUY, TO SELL or EX CH ANG E  
see
GODDARDS AUCTION & 
REALTY CO'Y. *
W A N T E D —Kelowna Bungalow, for 
these two bungalows (one at rear) 
at Banff.
Over a thousand sacks ; of grass­
hopper poison have been distributed 
already at 'Armstrong this season,
ter of a sho\y at another meeting to be 
held on JuncT6th.”
At a meeting of the City Council, 
Mr. E. M. Cfirrut|iers, bn behalf of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co;, Ltd., 
submitted a proposal to-widen Pen- 
dozi Street from 45 feet, as originally 
laid off, to 66' feet. He stated that the 
Company w/ould be willing- to donate 
the necessary strip of land from ainy 
lots still owned by them on the street, 
if the. Council would deal' djrect with 
the pwners of lots already sold on Pen- 
dozi Street. Careful consideration of 
the scheme was promised. • » ,
T h e  H e n r y  H e r b e r t  P i a n o
Made By Mason & Risch,
• Offers You
P O P U L A R  T O N E
P O P U L A R .Q U A L IT Y
P O P U L A R  PRICE
■ $ 4 7 5 '
Canada’d Best Piano Buy.
Spld Direct from Our Factory to Your Home at a Saving 
in Price to YO U  I
Mason & Risch
'  LIMITED
(^Factory Branch) . •
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A
N O W  O N  S A L E
ICE CREAM BRICKS
ASK FOR THEM
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  BE  PU R C H A SE D  A T  
T H E  C R E AM ER Y B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  A D V A N C E .
Kelowtia Creamery, Ltd.
39-tfc
V K
4 ^ B
f y t /u f jM s  t i o u
t o
K  \
\  X
From idling at 2 or 3 miles an hour up to a 
speed of 20 or 25 miles an hour is a matter 
of seconds with the NEW STAR Car. The 
famous Red Seal Continental Motor resr 
ponds with li^tning celerity to the demands 
you may mcike on it. The NEW STAR 
brings you big-car pleasure and sati;̂ acticin 
at low price and economical maintenance 
cost.
Let the STAR dealer give you a demonstra­
tion of NEW STAR POWER AND ACCEL­
ERATION.
You will learn that the N E W  STAR is 
**Supreme in the low cost field.”
D u ra n t  M o to rs  o f  C a n a d a , L im ite d
T o r o n to  (L easide) O n ta r io
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave. Phoue 207 - Kelowna, B.C.
C o ir p le h N e w  L i n e
C A .R _
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F r o F E s s i O N A L  &  T r A d e s
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndo*l St. &c Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDO^IEL
Bardater, Solicitors and 
Notariea PubHc
\i. C. Wc(/dcll Jolin F. Burnc 
K ELO W NA , B.C. .
H E R B E R T  y . CRAIG
BAR R ISTEE -AT ;LAW   ̂
SOLICITOR, NO TARY PU B LIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - C.
T. G. NORRIS
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR
NO TARY PUBLIC  , 
Caaorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r . SOLICITOR
NO TAR Y PUBLIC  
RowcHffe Block - Kelowna, B.C.
WRS. A .  J .  PRITCHARD
Silver Medalist (London; England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte-aP.d Thcoi^
■W. M ONCBIEf f  MAWER
O rgan ist and Choirmaster,
United Church  ̂ .
Teacher of Organ^
Voice Production- and 
Studio, 102 Lake Aye. ™ "® g
R . T . ROBERTSDN
b u s i n e s s  e n g i n e e r
deneral Business Problems. Persour 
al Services. Moderate rates per hour.
“Never too Busy to 
p. O. Box 326 K E L O W N A
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  MUlipery
Importers of /
Dresses, Hats. Novelties.
Phone 251 P. O. Bon ,06
ISSUER or
M XR R U O E U C EN C ES
, JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-ttc
THE KELOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET M ETAl WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: / Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
HUDSON-ESSEX
C A R S  .
Essex Conch ........ .
liitdson Coach ...... .....
Hudson Brougham ....  J2.345
Hudson 7-pass. Sedan $2,(i90
Delivered nt your door.
SECOND H A N D  CARS
One Ton Ford Truck.
One 1921 Maxwell.
One S-passenger McLaughlm.
DiUNLOP TIRES  
‘ J P R E S T O L IT E ”
A BATTERIES.
THDMSDN MOTORS, LTD.
Phoim 22 (Day and Nkht) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & pendoxi
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the ̂  shoes 
are fixed in time, it’s still better.
J. D. JO YA L
Lawrence Avenue 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B.C.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Snrv.!VHaiul Hi |mhTS .hi li i WorksA piilioalioils (or WatiT I.I.'.jnKes
KELOW NA. B.C. .
ABBOTT &  McQQUGALL
b  c . l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  a n d
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block- 
K ELO W NA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanaoan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
0. C. ROSE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly In Advance)
m a r r ia g e s
.....1!...-
Stewart-Orahara
g l e n m o r e
Mrs. J. Vint, who with her little _son
wlicn KCV. i/r, J.-VMIIV/..VV,..,
Alberta, who is ministering at Knoxl  i u j r  y of Kcv.l Mr. M. Smith, who is noŵ  residinj?
To the u X d  A K McMin, united in marriage Miss at ^2.50 per year,  ̂lb . t c  ̂ | , r;,.„i,„,„ nniv rimitriiter oflln
T e UnitedU'* J'l'icivim, uutu m ....ou.,,, Pcntictoii, spent sonic time last w c ^
f , S v  (orcin.1 couVnrics Fthcl May Graham, only daughter of looking over Ins North GIcnmore pro-
tatco ami other foreign countries, | Graham. fiWmcrly of Giicinh, perty.
Tht’̂ C O U R ®  docs not ncccssatily [ Ont_.. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Donaldson haveInJie U e^BcnTircnl’s Of a n r  owna, formerl/ of Ayr, Scotland, son ........................ ,--------- .endorse the sentiments ot any co i  ̂ Stewart, of Ayr. rctijrncd for the (hmnmg and picking
tributca arnci^ mnnuflcrlot The bride was given away. by her season. They arc residing in tiles'Lux-
,l.lc of Mr. a...l Mrs. G, C. H.,mc .nul hun-
r will not be ac- Mr. Jaa. Sutherland. Mrs. Jackson ily niotored to Naramata on Saturday
l^'fnl*?nihlication.ovcr a “nom presided at the piano, playing a wed- to spend the week-end with Mrs.
HH>ropriate Hume’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs., J. O. 
Uc piuinc , inc _ . music during the cci'emony. and thii Noyes.must be appended. sigiiing tif the register. , .
matter received after -The rooms were prettily decorated xhc new manager for the packing 
T h-JShV nlffht^will not bo published for the occasion In a colour sdicmc of i,ousc is Mr. William Thomas, a thor- 
U ^ l ' wliitf'. cnriiations and I ovrir*rif»nri*fl nrirker. a man Oi
Ye s , our pure food bread has a worthy purpose. It brings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a lo^f; 
one loaf forms the hkbit.^-
“Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at
S u th e r la n d 's  B a k e r y
P h o n e i 2 1
SILVERWARE
f o r  T H E  M A Y  
A N D  JU NE  
BRIDE.
W e are receiving daily some of 
the newest and most beautiful 
pieces of silverware ever shown 
in our store.
Pieces That Are Different.
I V. ■ . ..... .
Also
TR AY  AND  CABINETS  
of
Community and Rogers’ Flatware. 
It is no trouble to show our goods.]
We consider it a privilege.
lO n UCLeiMUil II H LWIUUI nO SC IS iVir, vvinuuu Aiiuiu o
pink and h e, roses, a n oughly. expe e ced pac , of 
_____  sweet peas being used in addition toj^id^ experience both in Can.ada am
Ai-^VTrn'TTCinMG RATES I ferns and not plants, while the cere- the States. Until recently Jic was m-
Contract advertisers will mease  ̂  ̂ Grape, dotted with pink ahd it has been found necessary to cnt that their contract colls for deuyc^|^,^.« n:.df '
of all changes of 
The Courier Office
This rule is in tb ___   ̂ _______^
of ®Ud pubUShcr, to avoiu bridegroom. Thcjpccted to exceed the toil
congestion on Vvew nnd K^csts were served by MrA. Parker, as- loiis years. The present^
day and cons^uent lugp A gjgtj, j  ]̂ y daughters Doris and only accommodates twoto faciUtatfc publication ofThc c o w
ier on time. Changes of I  ̂^  Newby poured tea and * * " .
vertisements wiU ^be a c c ^ ^  The Guild of the Community Church
Tuesday as The groom's present to the bride was met on Tuesday, June 8th, at the home
adverpser confronted wth bridesmaid, a of Mrs. R. W . Andi^cws. Twenty-six
gency, but on no ^ pin, and to the best ladies were present, including a fcvij
nesd^ for the followng^^^^ as ma”. white gold cuff links. Mr. and friends from tbwn. A strawberry and 
I Classified Wanted Mrs. Stewart were the recipients of a pream tea was sCryed, the proceeds go-
For Sale, Ads'MK*‘cat number of beautiful gifts, many ing towards the , Talent Fund of the
^ c . .  -  under . heading line* them from distance. Among the Guild. , ■« i l
First mscrtion, p’ local presents were jv silver bread tray An interesting incident tOok place
. each additional pAnts ner line from the officers and teachers of the when Miss E. Lawrence ŵ as present d 
change 30 United Church Sunday School, in the with a gold wrist watch, subscribed-to
Minimum charge P work of which the bridegroom takes by friends in - .1
• •S**»**'nfl ĉ roun of iiot more P^rt as teacher, and a beautiful mahog- Lawrence 'expec^ to leave short ŷ  
Each AmtiaL and ^ from the choir of the United California and th>s occasion w a s ^
numbers c/o Church, of which the bride is a member, sidered a suitable one for ma g
' Falling fee j  Hesired 10 cents The happy couple left amid showers a . httle , recognition
The Courier, if desired. s |  ̂ and confetti on the C.N.R. train service rendered so , willingly^ m thp
_  extra. ■ . Advertise- a* 2.45 for Vancouver, and on their re- Chu^h as organist t ^ P. . ,
Transient _  and , on aoolication turn will take up residence on Wolsel- h^°”^® romer inments— Rates quoted on application. Avenue some years past. Mrs. Ray Corner, in
iLecal and Municipal , Advertising— j ‘-y , Iwell 'chosen words, made the presenta-
1. First insertioiv 15 cents per line, -  —^ ' Lion, to which the recipient responded
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents , Graham-Wilson briefly, after recovering from her sur-
oer line. ̂  ,1 ,»r»ioprR niav have ' A young lady Vell-known as a form- The afternoon proved a very
It so desired, ̂ advertisers may h^^ resident of Kelowna for a, uuniber enjoyable one. ^  ̂ ^
replies ̂  addres^d to  ̂ fnrwarded °Fyears entered into the holy state ofj „  . . .
:are of The ® nr delivered when Miss Abbie Wilson, I meetino'for theto their private address, or ^e''v®*^®"Liaujrhter of Mrs W  D Wilson and The regular Council meeting tmtne
on call at office. Mr. Wilson, of Chilliwack, be- Tu ?e 3?d® a f^V m  ^
^ y e  er fa h ^  I “ S h °'co ^ ”  p?„1i/„cc K -d c a lt  with
Graham, pf Tacoma, Wash., at Trinity j compulsory spraying for
________________ _________________ _, g P J f C h u r c h ,  Tacoma, on May jloth, with a view to obtaining
------------  ̂ ~  U ■ U -J JJ- legislation in time for next year to en-
M EETING  H ELD  B Y ^ ^ ^  The charming bride wore a.wedding municipalities to compel spraymg.
GROWERS’ COM PANIES gown of w rite georgeUe with trim- Xax sale Lot 18, Block 5, was sold to
Mr. H. J. Edwards for the upset price, 
plus interest to date* of sale and 1926
10 cents to cbver
TH URSDAY, JUNE 10th, 1926
I ______  I mirigs of silver and white lace, with
Associated Growers, Canadian Fruit silver shoes and veH,̂  and carried a 
Distributors And Growers’ 'Packing shower bouquet of lilies of the valley 
Hnuses In Annual Session and white roses. She was. attended by
Houses in , Miss Erma Wbod as bridesmaid, who
HO g iQOf; I was dressed in yellow taffeta with hat
• to match and bore a bouquet of shell
A four day session was concluaeaj . , ro<?e<; and <;wppt neas Mr Clif-
Ion Saturday, > n e  5th ^Anwers a n d S e a  " J p S d X g r ^ o m .
"??,■ t h .A A r  batnn : A  post-nuptial reception was held at
affiliated . t  ̂ residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Canadian Fruit ^ ’f^ubutors, L i m ^  Groweroft, at which Mrs. Eslie
and Growers Packing Houses, Limit q ., Wilson,' sister-in-law of the bride,
xi. u* f /.onfrAd PO'̂ J'cd tea and Mrs. Arthur Young,Naturally, chief mteresL^n^^^^^
A of th^ As- The young couple were the recipi-
The sl^rehplders ^ , mpetinff many gifts, including a substan-
sociated was a _ financi^ U'^^ cheque and a rilver tea service from
for the purpose of f  a the (I!rown Drug Co., with which firm
I reports and electing directors. > ^ IfiiA Htirinor
taxes* •
Road work accounts were passed for 
payment covering the work on the 
north road from town, where the hill 
has been cut down and the surface 
shaled. The shale was applied wide 
and deep, and the cost was well within
the appropriation for the job.
Steps were taken to ask certain rate- 
payers to co-operate with the Council 
in their efforts to keep the district 
looking respectable, by cleaning up 
their premises. ■ ’ ^
d i s p l a y  o f  s e w i n g
BY SCHOOL PU P ILS
ro ? rg  r j h r S I c  W  hnan en.p.„yed during „  P r < g r a s ^ ls | ^ ^ - ‘ I"AVerh
OPTOM ETRIST & JEW ELER
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Oiiarryiiig and Cut StoiiC' Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High ClaSs Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. .Box 56
tion of the Company, the directors ar? | -Jj;;- ’reception, the happy pair
nominatê d by the^growers I took their departure to, spend their
I lous .districts and these nm̂ ^̂  Portland, the bride
practically amount to electi , I wearing a travelling dress of old rose
shareholders have no , georgette with hat and coat to harmon-
elect the nominees of *Fe districts. _ Will, make their permanent
A number of the new directors ap- home in Sppttlc 
1-pear on the Board for the first time. 1
The names of the new dirisctors, with
tiicir respective' districts, are:— D. M. VOTERS’ LIST FOR
Rattr^. Salmon Arm; W. Hornby, SOUTH  O K AN AG AN
Armstrong; O. W. Hembling, Ver- — r-
non; C. E. Edgett, Vernon; J.^Goldie, GQjupigtioji Of Revision Shows 4,188
Okanagan Centre; A. R. Harman, Voters- In Constituency '
Kelowna: G. A. Barrat, Kelowna; ---------
W. M. E^yden, Peachland_; ^  E. Completion of the work of revising 
Hiittmi, Sunim^land; E. J. Cham- Lhe Voters’ List for South Okanagan
Smipson, Qhver; Ridj^g j,y Mr. D. H. Rattenbury, Re- 
gistrar, shows the slight decrease of 
Woodland, Grand F^rks;. Cn Ŝ  Squires, 74 names as compared \Vith 1925, the
respective totals being: 1926, 4,188; 
1925, 4,,262. Over three hundred names 
have been removed, but the loss has 
been made up to a large extent by the 
addition of new voters, Kelowna shows 
the very satisfactory increase of 95 
names, representing, with children, quite 
a large increase .of population. . The 
figures for the various polling divisions 
are as follows:
Polling Division . 1926 1925
Bear Creek ............ ;..... 28 28
Benvoulin .............   81 92
East Kelowna ....   156 176
Ellison ..... ’.................  104 122
Glenmore ..........    86 105
Joe Rich ..................... ' 18 16
Kelowna ..................... 1,842 1,747
Mineola ...1...................  8 19
Naramata ...................  134 159
Okanagan Centre....... . 35 45
Pcachland ...     223 237
Reid’s Landing............  10 10
Rutland ........     267 292
South Kelowna.....—....  149 135
Summerland ................ 274 288
West Summerland ...... 494 519
Westbank ................... 135 126
Winfield ...........   144 146
FOR SALE
TO  CLOSE A N  E ST A T E  
L A K E V IE W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present unde.- 
lease (said lease subject to sale).
For C.A..
D. K. GORDON. 
E.xccutors, E. J. Newson Estate.
41-3c
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E  COURIER
LEAG UE  OF n a t i o n s  •
• COUNCIL LOSES BRAZIL
GENEVA, June lO.Brazil has re­
signed from the Council of the League 
ot Nations.
.-\rrow Lakes; J. J. Campbell, Kootenay 
and Slocan Rivers and Lakes; R. J. 
Long, Creston; F. A. Lewis, Veget­
able Growers; W. J. Park, Associated 
Boards of Trade; W. L. Macken, 
Director at large.
Hclliwell, Maclachlan & Co., of Van­
couver were again appointed as Aud­
itors for file Company, and a resolution 
was passed by the shareholders, urging 
all Locals to appoint the same audit­
ors.
Following the meeting of sharehold­
ers, a session of the Directors was held 
and many items of importance to the 
fruit growing industry were given con­
sideration.
The Directors rc-appointed E. J. 
Chambers as President, O. W. Hemb­
ling as Vice-President, and Geo. A. 
Barrat as Secretary-Treasurer; these 
three forming the Executive Commit­
tee.
■ Possibly the subject that aroused 
the greatest interest was the question 
of the disposition to be made of future 
shipments to Great Britain. . In 1923 
and 1924 most of the shipments had 
been sent to the auctions but, in 1925, 
an agent was employed in England to 
supervise distribution which was ef­
fected almost entirely without the aid 
of the auctions. After full considera­
tion and comparison of results ol the 
two systems, the majority of the Board 
was in favour of returning to the auc­
tion system.
Plans were discussed for the provis­
ion of necessary shipping and storage 
facilities at Kootenay and Arrow Lake 
points. The lack of suitable faciltics at 
these points has, in the past, forced the 
fruit on the market as soon as packed, 
often resulting in glutted markets and 
lessened returns to growers. The facil­
ities contemplated should enable the 
fruit to he marketed in a more orderly 
manner and with better results.
Packing and pooling regulations were 
given much study and a number ot 
changes made that were considered to 
he in the best interests of the growers.
Reports were presented from the 
President, the Sales Manager, Col. B. 
Scott, and Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman; 
the two latter reports dealing with Brit-
Total ...................  4.188 4.262
isb and European market conditions.
The sliarclioldcrs’ meeting of the 
Growers’ Packing Houses, Limited, ap­
pointed the same Board of Directors .as 
the .Associated Growers. The affairs of 
tills Company arc in a very satisfactory 
condition, all of the properties acquired 
by the Company in 1923 having been 
sold with the exception of equipment 
to the value of $1,325.00. Following the 
shareholders’ meeting, the Directors 
met and appointed the same officials 
as named by the Associated Growers.
The Canadian Fruit Distributors, 
Limited, elected as Directors E. J. 
Chambers. O. VV. Hembling. G. .A. 
Barrat, D.''M. Rattray and W. M. Dry- 
dcn. ' The first three were later ap­
pointed as President, Vice-President 
and Secretary-Treasurer respectively. 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C, 
LTD.
On Tuesday, June 8th, the ani^a 
display of sewing was held at the Do- 
mestic Science room, and, generally 
speaking, it was remarked by all who 
saw- it, that the exhibits were better 
than ever before. All the articles wen 
displayed on tables, the grades ant 
class being plainly marked. Thus Jt 
was easy for visitors to notice how the 
work progressed frorn Fifth Grade to 
second year High School. In the _jim* 
ior grades, the articles shown consistet 
mostly of the girls’ equipment, such as 
aprons, caps, towels, etc. In fF^-F’^her 
public school grades, more difficult 
work was to be seen—dresses and fancy 
work, the former being very numerous 
and of a large variety of patterns. In 
the High School grades, very good ar­
ticles were shown, more compheatec 
patterns having been followed, ant 
more skill displayed.’ , ,
It was matter of regret that a larger 
number of parents and relatives did .not 
take in this exhibition, which was in­
deed well worth seeing. Those who 
were fortunate enough to be showr 
around by the second year High Senoo 
class expressed themselves as both 
pleased and considerably surprised at 
the progress made since last year, it 
being evident that this progress could 
be seen in all grades and not alone m 
the higher classes. Miss Whitelow re­
ceived many well-earned congratula­
tions on the results of her hard work 
during the year. Those who did not 
attend the display missed a g(3od chance 
of acquainting themselves with the re­
sults of the good work done in the do­
mestic science branch of education.
Refreshments made by the Entrance 
Class were served. Here again the 
practical results of good training were 
seen. The girls of second year High 
School acted as efficient waitresses 
throughout. __ __________ _____
A strong effort is being made by the 
Kamloops Board of Trade to retain the 
Rainier Brewery in Kamloops, a local 
industry which proposes to move to 
Vancouver. The brewery has between 
thirty and forty employees, and its an­
nual payroll and other expenditures 
locally totals $100,000,
Less than two per cent of the annual 
timber cut of the Province was expor­
ted from British Columbia last year 
in the form of raw logs. Last year’s 
log export was less than that of the 
previous year, and formed a negliblc 
factor in the United States lumber in­
dustry. The total timber cut in the 
Province last year was over 2,500,000,- 
000 feet. Authority for export was giv­
en for some 46,000,000 feet. Some 
150,000,000 feet was exported from 
Crown granted lands, over which the 
Government has no control.
F O R  S A L E
F U L L Y  M O D ER N  iJOUSE
^  >
W O O D L A W N
, Ground floor: double uarlour,. dining room^^ bedrooma, mod­
ern bathroom and kitchen. ,
Upatoira: Two bedrooms.
Hot air furnaqe; .large basement with laundry tuba.
Garage and good garden. All in good repair. o O f l
Ou terms
in s u r a n c e :
f i r e  . - L IFE  - ACCIDENT
STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS.  ̂
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
B A N K O =  M O N T R E A L
Established 1817
Siimmary of
A ssets an d  Li^ ib ilities
30th April, 19Z6 , * ,
.'ASSE TS ','', .
Gold, Dominion Note*, ond Silver coin ,. i , $ 74,620,686.28 
Deposit with Centrsd Gold Reserve 18,000,000.00
Deposits medo with and Balances due from 
, other' Banks in Canada . . •
Balsmces. due by Banks and Banking; Cbrres*;pondepits olsowhcro than in Canada.......
Call, and Short loans on Bonds, Debenture*.
and Stocks , . . ... • • • • • • • v.*;',” •.*Dominion and Provincial Govbrnmoht Seciirl*
s 4 • * • *
Railway smd other Bonds, Debentures and
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, F̂oreign arid Colonial Public Securities 
other than Canadi an. « • • * * * ’ ' * *> 
Notes and cheques of other Banka 
United States and other foreign curtrencle*.. 
Loans and Discounts and other Assets ....
Bank Premises .......... • • •
Liabilities of customers Under letters of credit (as per* contra)’ . . . .
148,397.03
17,224,879.98
142,496,656.38
03,456,444.71
3,866,104.06
• a a * o e « * *
33,599,867.70
25,507,822.63
1,259,374.65
317,820,285.83
11,980,000.00
12,551,897.90
$749.132,367.12
LIABILITIES T O  P U B L IC
Notes in circulation ... .. ..  . • i • • • • • • • • • • 78
Deposit............................ ,.............  12 897*90Letters of credit outstandmg . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other liabilities ____.• .
$687,459,056.96
of Asset, ove, liabilities to 
PubUe ........ ......... • • • • • • • • • • .561.6Z3.300.16
*^ln Every W ay— Better
Th e  McLaughlin-Buick operating costs are very low. This car is thrUty— b̂oth in pur­chase price and ownership.
The McLaughlin-Buick design protects all operat­
ing parts from dust and wear— barricades thetn with 
iron or steel housings in the McLaughlin-Buick 
“Sealed Chassis” and “Triple Sealed Engine . 
The famous McLaughlin-Buick Valvc-in-Head 
engine develops more power from a given quantity 
of gasoline than other types of engines.
And now, the McLaughlin-Buick oil filter makes 
it necessary to change crankcase oil only at rare
intervals. . i.
Even smaller, less powerful cars do not match the 
Better McLaughlin-Buick in low cost of operation 
and maintenance. You add to your power to 
economize when you buy a Better McLaughlin- 
Buick.
T i e  n e w  Jew  G M A C i n a n c i n g  ra te s  a re  a va ila b le  
to  p u rch a sers  o f  M c L a u g h l in -J B u t e k  o n  tim e .
Gisia
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Avenue Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
M5 LAUGHLIN-
I V
• 'l
Thc City Council of Duncan, V. I., 
has decided to recommend to the pro­
perty owners of the city acceptance of 
the offer of the International Utilities 
Corporation to purchase the electric 
light and water plants, now operated by 
the city.
A meeting was held at .Arinsti^oiig 
recently in an endeavour to revive 
cricket as a local sport, hut the result 
was tliat it was decided that there was 
not sufficient show of interest in the 
game at present to warrant formation 
of a club.
m
&
j'l.
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W A N T  A D S .
Brflt iuBcrtioii: 15
each uddltlonal liiacrtlon; 10 cent* 
per line. Minimum .charge
cents per line
% ^: ; per
week, 30 cents.
F O R  S A L E — Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Good ftimily Jemey- 
Oncrnscy cow, $40. h. Pearson, Glcn- 
ifiorc. Phone 392-R5. 43:lp
FOR SALE— One Holstein, one Jer 
scy, due to freshen; also heavy team 
harness. Apply, J.' B. Flahcr. 42«tfc
FOR SALE— 5-roomcd brick house, 
$2,d00 ; 6<roomcd shingle house, cem­
ent collar, furnished, including 3 lota, 
and 2 cows, .$5,000; 3-roomcd house 
and lot, $1,100. All on CorOnatjOn Avc. 
3 minutes from C.N.R. station. Apply, 
T.' Î ioli, Box 422, City. 38-8p
FOR SALE— Good dry wood, saw 
mill slabs; delivered to order. A. 
Ramsay. Phone 275-L6, . 41-5p
B E LL  & GO.— Green cut dry wood.
Order now and be sure of good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. 37-tfc
FOR SALE— Qnc half-section of 
Crown-granted land on . Bear . Creek. 
. Some' improvements. Price, $2.50 per 
acre. Apply, W . J. Clcnient, Mazania 
P.O., Osprey Lake,' B. C. 36-tfc
FOR SAI-E— Eighi ,
, 7 h.py good condition; 
Bpx 105. _____
;er launch, 
1; terms. 
34-tfc
FOR SALE— By the owner, your 
choice of fourteen ten-acre fruit lots, 
some planted to young trees,.some m 
. alfalfa, others' cleared ;rcady for plant­
ing, See Westbanh before you. buy. 
Write or call and 16t irie show yop. C. 
T. Garraway, Wcstbank.. '•.,41-4p
237 ACRES HORN RANCH;
— .$6,400, terms.' Oh Govcriintent Road, 
overlooking , .Okanagan Lake; .- eight- 
room house, furnished, \yatcr piped m. 
Fenced and cross fenced; private irri­
gation system; 3,000 ft. fluming; some 
good saleable timber; recognized 
beauty spot, with mountain for b^k- 
jerround. Must be sold, this y^r.' Let 
tis show you C ^ ^ r .m  England.
GODDARDS AUC TIO N  & REAL­
T Y  CO., Kelowna. . ... ,43-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line,- each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
i'tMNMHmHifWffiiHiHNiiHimHrtiwiwMmmMimiMiiuiMmMiWMiwwHiwiwmmHMtMMMw.fi
Dr. Matliison, dentist, WilUts* Block; 
telephone 89. ' tfc
m .m * ^
Don’t forget the Big Dance in the 
Morrison Hall on July 1st. 43-lc
The Annuar Rose Dance of the Boy 
Scout Auxiliary will be held on Thurs­
day, June 17th, in the Scoiit Hall. 41-3c
Stockwcll’s Ltd. Bargain Week, June
nth to 19th. 4.3-lc» ' « 0
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Rullding. Phone 150.'
19-tfc
Kclown.'l A ‘l»*'*f‘C Aiisociation, Ltd 
The Pavilion will be closed to nicm-
Local and Personal
Mr. J. E. Patou, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at the Lakeview.
Mr. Maurice Bcslcy arrived in town 
from London, England, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Claraiice return­
ed on Friday from a motor tour to the 
Coast,
Mr. S. Wade and Mr, H. McCarthy 
left oil Sunday last for a motor trip to 
the-Coast, , ' v'
Mrs. J. J. McConnell and Miss Mur­
iel Dennis, of Penticton, spent last Fri­
day in town. !
One car of canned goods was ship­
ped from Kelowna via C.N.R. during 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Metcalfe, of Wash­
ington, D.C., were guests over the 
week-end at the Palace.
hers on the evening of Thursday, June 
10th, from 7 p.m, H. G,- M. W ILSO N
Secretary. 43-lc
Parent-Teacher meeting, Tuesday 
June 15th. 'Public School Auditorium. 
8 p.m. Programme Iw children, includ­
ing the Elementary Choth Parents wel­
come. Business meeting afterwards, 
ull attendance of members reque.sted. 
■' 43-lc
Will give individual lessons in short- 
land and typing. For full particulars 
call atvihy home, Elljs Street. Marjorie 
Iblmcs. t 40-4p
lee cream, soft drinks, candies. Miss 
Ltc, Rutland, near school. , Phone
397-L4. 43JIp
■Plan td meet 
your friends at 
CH APIN ’S. 20-tfc
Demonstration in Beekeeping  ̂by Dr 
Ootma;: and Mr. J. F; Roberts, south 
of Mission, bir; Thursday, June 17th 
Truck, will’ Icdve Willits’ corner at
FOXES— Blue Fox Farm, fully equip­
ped, Alaska. Income, $3,000 last year.
:Scll or exchangie , for B, ,.G 'property.
value $3,000. Goddards, Auction 
Realty Co;, Kelowna. , 4J-4C
p.m. 'Transportation free, provided by 
"  C. Honey Producers’ Association.
43-lcB
« 41 «
Send it to the Laundry.' 
Phone 123, 13-tfc
FOR SALE— Good grade milk cows 
and heifers. Apply, Allan H. David- 
,snii. Westbank. v 43-Jp
See Stockwell’s Ltd. Advertisement
43-lc
• / ■ 'A:.} m * ,* . • V ,
.G E N U IN E  BUSlNESSES^Bakery 
and general; gas station; ^hotel; all 
'■money makers. Goddards Auction & 
. Realty Co., Kelowna. 44-^c
HARNESS AND  SHOE REPAIRS  
:—Harness parts; oil dipping. Try 
Plarding’s O.K. Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc
W ANTED-^M iscellaneous
"W A N T E D — Room and board with pri- 
. vate family, by gentleman. No. 627, 
^Courier. ■ ‘ . . 4j-1c
The adjourned meeting, of the Ke­
lowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation will be held in the Palace 
Hotel at 8 :p.’m. on Friday, June Hth."
43-lc
. f u r s — Cleaned, renovated an^ stored 
at reasonable'cost. Apply, G. C: Har­
vey & Son. 39-tfc
'W A N T E D —A  children’s pony; must 
be absolutely quiet and free, from 
vice. C. R. Reid, K.L.O. 42-2c
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59.’ ' 48-tfc
♦
Spring chickens now ready. _  Ask 
your butcher, or phone Everett Faulk­
ner, 390-Rl. 43-2p
DEM AND FOR FURNITURE, 
FARM  IM PLEM ENTS, Tools, etc. 
: Sell now! Have an Auction for highest 
prices. Goddards Auction & Realty Co., 
Kelowna. 43-tfo
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfe
The Glenmore Fruit Growers Assoc-, 
iation will meet Wednesday, June loth, 
8 p.m., at Glenmore Schoolhouse.
Special discussion regarding survey.
43-lc
H E LP  W A N TE D
W AN TED — Capable girl or woman to 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc
EXPERIENCED W AITRESS—Also 
young girl for silver washing. Apply, 
Palace Hotel. 43-lp
J D; Joyal begs to announce to his 
esteemed clients that>bn July 1st he 
will move his shoe repairing business 
to the new Paret Block, entrance on 
Water Street, where he will be pleased 
to see them and to give them the same 
best attention in shoe repairs. 4J-dc
_________________  A by.:lavv to authorize the issue of
W A N TE D __Caoable girl for general $5,000 worth of debentures, for the
ratepayers of Armstrong by the very 
small vote of 27 for to one against.
W A N T E D —Experienced girl for gen­
eral housework. Apply, P.O. Box 
177, Penticton. 42-2p
‘W A N TE D — For June 15th, household 
help. Three miles from town. Box 
172, Kelowna. _̂________  42-2p
R U TLAN D  BC UND  DISTRICT
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carter and 
daughter, bf I’ortlund, Oregon, arc 
guests at the Lakeview.
Messrs. G. A. McKay aiid R. Whillis 
are takiiif̂  a week’s ..“rc.st cure” at
“Dunwurkm,” ' Joe Rich Valley.
Mir. and Mrs. M. J, Sullivan, of 
Edmontoii, who had been visiting here, 
left on 'Tuesday for their home.
The school holidays will commence 
this year on Friday, June 25th, and .will
continue until Monday, Septcnibcr 6th, 
inclusive. •
Mr. R. P. Wilmot, of Victoria, in 
spector for the Liquor .Control Board, 
paid an official visit to town over the 
week-end.
Thu sudden Increase in leinperuture 
which marked the advent of June has 
been tempered considerably during the 
past Week by strong .southerly'breezes, 
which have had a drying clFcct upon 
the soil that is not wclqomc in a season 
when irrigation water is none too plen­
tiful, and refreshing shovVers which fell 
last night • were very grateful 1 to the 
parclied surface.
Farmers and others interested arc re­
minded of the annual Farmers’ Fjcnic 
on Saturday, June 12th, at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station, .Summerlaiul.' 
Lieut.-Governor R. Randolph Bruce 
will he the principal speaker, and _the 
programme will' ;i* ! -»-- > —;•
thinning demonstr 
of a scrub bui"
Tea and coffee 
ebjarge.
Miss Amy M. Fleming, formerly bf 
Kelowna, captured the Jackson Hanby 
Cup for vocal solos in the’fiiold medal­
lists’ championship competition at the 
B, C. Musical Festival, held at Van­
couver last week. During the 1925 
Festival Miss Fleming won' tke gold 
medal for contralto .solos. .She was 
then a student at Columbian College 
and is now a member of the teaching 
staff of Westminster Modern Business 
College.
O B ITU AR Y
. Mr. Samuel Gray
Kelowna inoitriis the loss of a gener­
ally respected' ami* popular citizen 
through the death of Mr. Samuel Gray, 
who passctl away at the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Thursday evening. June 3rd, as 
fjic result of a cerebral haemorrhage. 
He had been in attendance at Mr. L. u. 
MacNcil’s lecture the previous Tues­
day evening and returned home with a 
headache, which he attrihulod to eye­
strain from looking at the large mimner 
of moving pictures exhibited. He did 
not feel at all well the following morii-
At the next Parent Teacher meeting 
Opportunity will he given to hear the 
Elementary School Choir, winners of 
the Pettigrew Shield at the Musical 
Festival, and also several of the com­
petitors who gained high marks but 
were not successful in winning prizes 
will perform. The programme will 
take place in the Public School Audi­
torium, the evening of Tuesday, June 
15th. It is hoped that a good number 
of parents will be able to be present.
Visitors from Vancouver staying ov­
er the wefek-end ai the Lakeview in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hassard and Mr. 
H. ‘McLeod. “
’ Mr. P.. E. Doncaster, Resident En­
gineer at Nelson, for the Dominion Pu­
blic Works Department, is registered at 
the Lakeview.
Week-end visitors at the Palace in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. N. Holland, of 
Tbronto; r and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Gales, of Vancouver.
Louis Lahiri, of Kelowna, _ was ac 
quitted at the Vernon Assiz,es last 
week on a charge laid against him of 
rape, but was convicted on another 
count of illicit intercourse with a girl 
under sixteen years bf age. In return­
ing their verdict,, the jury accompanied 
it .with a strong recommendation to 
mercy, and sentence of tert months im­
prisonment Kas; ipiposcd, to date from 
time of arrest, about two months ago. 
The accused was defended by Mr. T. 
F. McWilliams, of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Evans, of Kam­
loops, and the Misses EVans* of 1.9 0 - 
don, Ontarip, who have been staying 
at the Palace, left town on Wednesday.
The Old Scouts’ Club held their re­
gular supper mectiiig on Wednesday 
evening, with a good attendance. The
guest of honour of the evening was Mr. 
E. C. Weddell, who had been elected
A party of four, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Smith, of Rbssland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E, E. Gibson, of Penticton, motored 
through Kelowna, on their, way south, 
on Sunday. ,
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., is in at­
tendance as a delegate at the' General 
Council of the United Church of Can­
ada, at Montreal, and will not return 
tome until next , month. , ' ,
Mrs. Dunbar White, with her infant 
son,; of Portland,/Oregon, is visiting 
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs>' Geo. Dillon, 
yiiss Muriel Dillon acbompanied her 
to here from Vancouver.
Honorary President of the club, and 
was presented with one of the green 
and gold club buttons. The members 
decided to assist the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on the night of their dance, June 17th, 
in I the cabaret. During, the meeting, 
Mr. Weddell gave an address on the 
adrninistration of law in this province, 
afterwards outlining the course of.,ac­
tion necessary to become a. lawyer and 
answering questions about the profes­
sion. Four, new names for membership 
were baH,otted on and were received 
favourably.
Mr. A. K.' Stuart, assistant/editor of 
The Courier, was able to leave the 
: hospital bn Saturday last but is; still 
cottfined to his home, /where he is con­
valescing after his recent operatibn.
The Rose Dance, which is held an­
nually by the ladies of the Boy ScOut 
Auxiliary, will take place in the Scout 
3all on Thursday next, June 17th. The 
proceeds will be applied towards pay­
ment of the cost of finishing the gall­
eries in the Hall. .
Mr. L. M. Herod, Relieving Vendor, 
Kamloops, is taking the place for the 
time being/of Mr. Ŵ . B. M. Calder, 
Government Liquor Vendor here, who 
went on his annual vacation just prior 
to the sudden illness and death of his 
assistant, Mr. S. Gray.
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange was held in the 
Empress Theatre yesterday morning 
and afternoon, with Brig.-Gen. A. R. 
Harman, President, in the chair. There 
was a fair but by no means very large 
attendance of growers. The morning 
was devoted to discussion of matters 
concerning the Associated Growers, 
representing which body its President, 
Mr. E. J. Chambers, and Secretary,. Mr. 
G. ,A. Barrat, spoke on phases of its 
activities and answered questions. The 
afternoon Tvas spent in consideration 
of local business. Owing to the date of 
the meeting falling on the day before 
publication, as has been the practice for 
some time past, it hks been quite hope­
less to attempt to report the details, 
transcribe the notes into copy and' set 
the matter in type in time for this is-' 
sue, hence it is necessary to hold over 
a full report of the proceedings until 
next week. ■
J'udge Swanson is attendifig" the Gen­
eral Council of the United Church of 
Canada, which is being held this year 
at Montreal. During his absence, Judge 
Calder, of the County Court bf Cari- 
)00 , is taking duty for him in the 
County Court of Yale.
DECO RATIO N  D A Y  IS
OBSERVED BY I.O.D.E.
(Continued from page 1)
Pound Notice
The Kelowna Oddfellow and Re- 
jqkah lodges ;̂ re being represented at 
the Grand Lodge convention, which is 
jeing held at Vernon this week, by Mr. 
H. W . Wilson and Miss Lily Patterson 
as official delegates. Mrs. A. Fraser is 
also in attendance at the convention.
SITUATIONS W ANTED
EXPERIENCED fruit grower wants 
job; good carpenter and garage ex- 
.; pcricnce. No. 626, Courier. 43-lp
Notice is hereby given, under Sec- 
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one white mare, no visible brand, was
LOST A N D  FOUND
impounded on the 28th day of May, 
-- the Pound kept by the undcr-
LOST—From truck, between Kelow­
na and Oyama, on May 29th, tools, 
including bell bottom jack and tire 
r pump. Rimmer, Oyama._____  42-2c
1926, in — ---------, . . -
signed, oh S.E. of Section 23, Town­
ship 26.
A. W. DALGLEISII,
42-2c Pouudkeeper.
Several C.N.R. officials visited the 
city on Friday last, including Messrs. 
J R. Camerop, Assistant General Man­
ager, S. Morrison, District Engineer, 
Vancouver, Chas. Cunningham,' Gen­
eral Superintendent of Express, Win­
nipeg, and B. A. Latta, Superintend­
ent of Express, Edmonton.
LOST— Lady’s gold wrist watch; in­
itialled; gold arm bhnd. Reward; re­
turn to McDonald’s Garage or phone
BLACK M O UNTAIN  IRR IGATION  
DISTRICT
15. 43-lc
l o s t —Roll of blankets near Five 
Bridges, on Tuesday, about 7.20 a.m. 
Phone Rowcliffc’s office. Reward.
43-lc
TO RENT
FURNISHED housekeeping rop™s. 
No. 603, Courier. 43-lc
ROOM and board for two men. Close 
in. Phone 82.________
O K AN AG AN  SCHOOL wood lot, 
pasture for 1926. What offers. 
ders to be in by Saturday. June 12th. 
W . J. Peterman, Secretary. 42-2C
General Jobbing, Transfer, Dry 
Wood Delivery
Send For N o b b y
THE C H IM N EY  SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE37-tfc
The Public are reminded that the 
District Reservoir is private property 
and that anyone trespassing is liable 
to prosecution. Personal permits can 
Ijc obtained from the District Secretary 
or from Mr. J. B. Spurrier, of Kelowna.
Miss Sybil MacKenzie was hostess 
at a novel miscellaneous shower, on 
Saturday afternoon, at Cadder House, 
in honour of Miss Mary Burrte. whose 
marriage takes place next month. The 
bride-to-be received a large number of 
charming and useful gifts. Mrs. E. C. 
Weddell presided at the tea table.
pay the price serenely and securely. 
Our boys were ready to pay the price 
for the honour of God and the salva­
tion of the world. ^
It was up to us to carry on the work 
and to show oiir gratitude by unselfish 
and self-sacrificing lives. If the mem­
ory of the fallen was anything, to us, 
if the placing of flowers on the Ceno­
taph was dnything but a sentimental 
farce, then they must not break faith 
with those who sleep in Flanders’
fields. r. ^ L
To the young people. Scouts, Cubs, 
Guides and Brownjes, he would say: 
“Let vour ‘good turn’ every day show 
the spirit of self-sacrifice, not merely a 
formal good turn. And if, as a- result 
of much toil and loss in the world, we 
have done something good for the 
world and the advancement of Christ s 
kingdom, then you and I can say, as 
they could, when leaving the body: 
‘Thank God, I have not spent my life
scious condifion, in which state tic wa.s 
removed to the Hosi>ital. ‘
On Thursday morning there sopmed 
to be a distinct improvement, but a re­
lapse took place during the afternoon 
and the end came suddenly.
Mr. Gray wa.s born at Forest Hill, a 
suburb of London, 62 years ago. Upon 
completion of his education he took up 
the. art of photography us a i)rofes,sion, 
which liCi practised for a fc\y years in 
England. Marrying Miss Annie Smith, 
of Giiiltlfortl, Surrey, shc/accoinpaiiicd 
him to Canada in 1889. ( He tried his 
hand at farming for a time at Lake 
Frances, Man., therca£a>r residing in 
Portage La Prairie for ,a year. Taking 
up photography once more, he moved 
to 'Winnipeg, where he spent most of 
the nineties, for several years in busi­
ness for himself and latterly with the 
photographic firm of Steele & Co., qu 
whose behalf he went, to Calgary in 
1901 to open a branch. A few shears 
later, his principals sold their business 
and he migrated to Britisly Columbia; 
purchasing a small ranch in the Rut­
land district, which he operated at the 
same time as a photographic business 
in, Kelowna. He carried on the latter 
until his enlistment for overseas ser­
vice, when he disposed of it.
From his youth Mr. Gray had always 
been keenly interested in military mat­
ters, He served in a London, volunteer 
unit and in the West Surreys, and dur­
ing his residence in Winnipeg he was 
a member of the 90th Rifles (Little 
Black Devils), ultimately becoming 
Regimental Sergeant-Major. When 
the Great War broke out he could not 
resist the urge to join the colours,, al­
though he was then well over the nnh- 
tary age, and he enlisted at (iilgary in 
the 137th Battalion. C.E.F., in Which he 
became Company Quartermaster-Serg­
eant. The unit was broken up in Eng­
land and he was sent, to the Pay Office, 
Millbank, London, as a Staff Sergeant, 
doing duty there until the damp and 
foggy winter weather proved too much 
for him and he was invalided back to 
Canada at the end of 1917, a victim or 
sciatica and lumbago.
After his return, Mr. Gray. lived at 
Rutland for a year, when he sold his 
ranch and moved into Kelowna, pur­
chasing a residential property on Ethel 
Street, where he made his home. When 
the -Government Liquor Store was 
opened in town, he received an appoint­
ment as assistant ,4o the Vendor, Mr. 
W. B. M. Calder, and W  over four 
years he had filled the duties ofv his 
position to the general satisfaction of 
the public and of his superiors. Of a 
dndly nature, he was possessed of the 
knack of extracting humour from rnany 
angles of life and his sunny disposition 
endeared him to a large circle of | 
Tiends, who will miss him very mucin 
. Mr . Gray took an active part in the 
work of the Great War Veterans’ As­
sociation, in which he held various of­
fices, including that of President, and 
le was always ready to assist m any 
manner in his power comrades vvho 
were finding the days oi reconstruction 
and re-establishment to be difficult. A 
IVfason of many years’ standing, he 
was affiliated with the local lodge and 
was a Past Master of Bow River 
Lodge, Calgary.
The only surviving near relatives are 
the widow of the deceased and ^n only 
son. Arthur W . Gray, of Rutland, to 
)oth of vv'hom the sympathy of the 
community goes out in full measure.
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
service being Conducted in St. Michael 
and All Angels by the Rector, Rev. C. 
E. Davis. The church was crowded 
with Kelowna and Rutland friends and 
neighbours and nearly one hundr^ 
members of St. George’s Lodge, A-k* 
& A M. Df-aped with the Union Jack 
and bearing the Masonic apron of the 
deceased, the casket '^as borne by the 
I'ollowing pall-bearers: Bros. G. H.
Dunn. J. E. Wright, J. B. Knowles, J. 
Leathley, A. G. AMcGrcgor and R. J- 
Brown.
J. R. BEALE,
District Secretary.
Rutland, B. C.,
May 26th, 1926. 41-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O NEY  
McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
R ABBITS FOR SA LE
Registered Champion Stock 
Chinchillas and White F l ^ s E  
CAMERON’S PO IN T  FUR AND
f e a t h e r  f a r m
Okanagan Landing Phone
43-lp
J. E. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  COURIER
While progress is being made stead­
ily upon the hull of the “Pentowna,” 
the new C.N.R. motor vessel for lake 
service, it is likely that the date of her 
completion will be later than antici­
pated, owing to the time required to 
instal the housework and fittings, and 
it is riot expected that she will be ready 
for service this month.
Through the agency of Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co.. Mr. Frank W il­
liams has purchased twenty-one acres 
of orchard on the Vernon road, oppo­
site Hood, the new' C.N.R. station, be­
ing a portion of the property owned by 
Brig.-Gcn. A. R. Harman, The same 
firm has sold the Batt orchard of 11 
acres in Glenmore to Mr. J. F. Weldon.
A party of Gyros, including Messrs. 
C. W . Stewart. President of the Kel­
owna Gyro Club, E. O, MacGinius, 
District Lieut.-Governor. E. D. Alex­
ander, D. Chapman, A. Seymour Tow- 
cll, D. Whitham, J, Galbraith and E. 
L Grccnsidc. motored to Penticton on 
Saturday to attend a banciuct given by 
the ncophvtc Penticton Gyro Club up­
on the oe’easion of their presentation 
of an application to International Gyro 
for a' charter. Other out-of-town Gy­
ros in attendance were Past Interna­
tional President R. Rowe Holland, 
Messrs. F. G. Brown, E. Arnott and 
Bruce Abel, all of Vancouver.
m vain.
The decoration ceremony then' took 
place. As the I.O.D.E. placed flowers 
upon the base of the Cenotaph, the 
band played “O Canada.” Representa­
tives of the Scouts, Cubs, Guides and 
Brownies then came forward in turn 
with 'flowers, saluting the memorial as 
thev did so; Last of all, two officers of 
the 1st B.C.M.R. marched up to the 
Cenotaph and saluted.
The hymn “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” was sung, and the service came 
to a close with “Last Post,” sounded
Womens and Misses’
Bathing Suits
In New arid Pleasing Styles
The new Bathing Suits are shown in uiany 
fetching and pretty styles, the colourings also 
are a little different than former years. Here
are KHngtite Bathing Suits which are made 
of a yery' nice elastic rib and.lust the gar 
for a good swim.
garment
Bride of the West Bathing Suits that arc 
made in B, C.
Prices, too, arij reasonable.
Misses’ Wool Bathing Suits;
$2.50 to ........... ............................ ..
Women’s Wool Bathing Suits; 
from ....................................... .....
$3.75
$3.75
Here is an opportunity to purchase your 
summer Hat at a great saving, Anipng tins 
group are the latest styles and shapes for sum­
mer days. ,
Clbse fitting shapes mid large drooping 
brims, all styles and qualities.
T h is  W e e k — 2 5 c  O f f  in  E v e r y  D o l l a r
1 w m m fd .
Phone 361
You’re As 
As Your f
Others have told you 
Yet you find it hard
Tired in the morning? 
there is lathing wrong .
to get up, hard to go through the days routine
W hy ?
C H IR O PR A C T IC  will tone up your nervous 
system and restore your lost pep.
Consultation free.
D r. D . D . H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LEC K IE  BLK. Phone 472 K E LO W N A , B. C.
NO TICE
Any accounts outstanding against 
the 2nd C.M.R, upon conclusion of
A , ,l,cCom ctcryafinnRRartyfrpm |«m p_shou ld  be forwarded for pay-
the 1st B.G. Mounted Rifles (2nd Dn^nt to p j- O'WEN,...... .A, -1 _ _______ .,1 . CAIrX. I .  XV. VVC M.R.L under command of Sergt.- 
Major Roberts, of Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse, Calgary, formed a guard of hon- 
our Iietwcen the ranks of which the
2nd C.M.R., Vernon, B. C.
cortege passed within the Cemetery C ITY  BAND
gates. At the grave Past Master J. h.j OPENS CONCERT SEASON  
lurnc recited the Masonic ritual for
departed brethren, each member of the Audience Listens With Plea-
odgemarched past the tomb, dropping Excellent Programme
therein the sprig of acacia that he wore, -------- -
ind Rev. C. E. Davis, chaplain of the] Orchard City Band was heard
odge, concluded the irnpressive cere- first time'in public this season
monial with praver. The firing P̂ *‘ty Lyhcn it rendered an excellent prog- 
formed up on either side of the Rrave. L.^„„.j^e the City Park on Friday 
three volleys, fired with precision and L^j^fip The concert had been postponed 
in exact time, shattered the quiet of the from May 28th so as not to conflict
sacred spot and with the so”" ''" '?  ^,,®3 or“ S y '';n L h °e ?
the sad. sweet notes of Last lost »yLo„flict of date ensued with the Barnes 
Bugler Balsillie, of the R.M.R.. the Circus. The attraction of the big show 
final tribute of respect was paid, | was too strong for even keen lovers of
by a Boy Scout bugler.
The I.O.D.E. also decorated graves 
of veterans in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Besides numerous tokens of affection­
ate remembrance deposited at the Cen­
otaph by friends of those commemora­
ted thereon, floral emblems were placed 
there Ixy representatives of the follow­
ing lodges and organizations: Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter. I.O.D.i:.; Canadian 
Legion of the British Empire Service 
League (formerly tl\e G.W.V.A.); Loy- 
al Orange Lodge, No. 1870; Maple Leaf 
Lodge, No. 31, Daughters and Maids 
of England; Orchard City Lodge, I.O. 
O.F.; Kelowna Rebckah Lodge, No, 
36; Ladies’ Auxiliary. Kelowna Boy 
Scouts’ Association; Father Pendozi 
Council, Knights of Columbus; Salva­
tion Army; Baptist Sunday School; 
1st Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts; 1st 
Kelowna Pack of Wolf Cubs; 2nd Ke­
lowna Pack of Wolf Cubs; Kelowna 
Company bf Girl Guides;
Brownies.
CO M PANIES ACT R.S.B.C. 
1924 C. 38
music, and it was but a meagre q^d- 
icncc indeed that listened to the melod­
ious strains discoursed under jhc able
IN TH E  M ATTER OF THE
baton of Bandm.astcr Slattcr. Small as 
was the crowd, it did its best to mdi-
:ate its appreciation i)y applause and
H A W K SD A LE  RANCH  L IM ITED  the raucous honking of motor horns.
In voluntary liquidation. The band showed no sign of ‘ rustiness
through lack of public appearances dur­
ing the past winter, and the cinahty of
NO TICE  IS H ER EBY GIVEN that 1 efforts promises a treat .at future
the first meeting of Creditors the I gun,mgr.
above matter will be held in the otticc programme rendered was as fol-
of Okanagan Loan and
Trust Company, Kelowna, ^  « o  C.anada.’
Monday, the 21st day of June, 1920, at Qj,jck Step— “On the Quarterthe hour of 11 o’clock m the forenoon. L^wn>e
To entitle you to vote thereat your Gems from the Overtures, 
proof must be lodged with the under-j Selections from “The Pirates of Pen- 
signed before the time of said meeting, j ̂ ance,” _ ,, „
Dated this 9th June, 1926. Concert Waltz— “Hearts of Gold.
O RM O NDE ST. P. A ITKENS, Cornet Solo—  Mary of Argylc. So-
Liquidator. Moist. J. Arvick. „
Kd5w™ |To,hc Creditor of _  J ' "  T„°,S
Hawksdale Ranch Limited. 43-lc I > Selections trom “The Bolicmian
C A B A R E T
ROSE DANCE
Under auspices of Scout Auxiliary
will be held in
SCO UT H A L L
T H U R SD A Y , JU N E  17th
refresh-AD M ISSIO N , 75c;
ment,s extra
LEN  DAVIS ORCHESTRA
43-lc
F O R  S A L E
U KESHORE LOT
100 feet. Lovely garden. Valua­
ble plants.
All ready to build on.
C H AR LES Q U IN N
43-2e
Girl.”
(a) .Song Waltz—“Pal of My Cradle 
Days;” (b) Galop—“lilveiling Chimes.” 
“God .Save The King.’
■"■■■■"'T'"." " T -. B B IM B ilB
p a o e  s i x
THE KEI.OWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORtliARDIST
THURSDAY. JUNE 10th, 1926
Be Sure T o  Say
PotatocH, New, from'Texas, Il>. .
I ( )tiion», Bcrnuula, S6-lb, crates, 
3.25 to
m i M
G R E E N  T E A
It i «  toy m ost deliciom s. A »H  fo r  It.
for Bctm0Mt€oi
, $3.  ........A..............................  3.50
Celery, Cal., 100-lb. crates ........ : 15.00
Cabbage, New, Cal.̂  cwt., $4.50 to 5.00 
Carrots, New, Cal., i\QZ. bunches 1.20 
Lettuce, Head, Cal., 4-doz. crate 0.00 
Car receipts: r'roiit Manitoba, 2
potatoe.s; from Saskatcliewan, 1 pota­
toes. Imported: 4 strawberries, 2 wat­
ermelons, 2 apiiles, 1 lettuce, 5 toma­
toes, 4 vegetables, .1 cabbage, 1 caiita- 
louiies, 1 onions,
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, June. 2ud.--lh€rc 
has been considerable ram in this dis- 
triet during the i>ast two 'weeks, and 
the crop has got away to a good'start, 
and the trade are looking forward to 
improvoment in Inisiness, generally- 
There is praetically no demand for 
small green gooseberries that are 
ing now by expre.ss. Wholesalers will 
not order them. Several carloads of 
strawberries have arrived from Arkan­
sas, and Missouri are duo to arrjvc, 
which are split with Regina. Ihcy  
are quarts and these imported quarts 
nicusurc but more than, two , cases of 
pint.s.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
f. ♦
*> FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS f
CGO Programme For The Week Of 
June 13 to Juno 19
i. '
i to  • I -
The .follovvi.ng arc the prosept wholc- 
Isalc prices: | ‘ $2.25
.04
10.00 
2.50 
, 2;00 
.05 
6.00 
. 1.7S 
. 7.50 
, 3.50
/
[Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Highest quality materials and construction alone 
give you fine car performance over a long period 
at low cost for upkeep*
Only the most modern body design and a finish of 
permanent luster can keep youf car looking well 
for years. . „
And that’s what you get in a Chevrolet! Quality 
design, quality construction, quality appearance—  
and many quality features the equal of which you 
cannot find in any other car at Chevrolet s pnee. 
You get Duco finish in sriart colors'. You get 
Fisher bodies on all closed models. You get smart,
modern, snappy good looks plus the P® "̂
manence, and dependability that make Chevrolet 
meet your highest ideals of economy.
Come in — let us show you why half a million
Chevrolets were bought last y ea r .,
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
a g e n t s
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
M I S W  L C I W  F R I C
E-ISI8
W e e k
AT
SIOCKW ELL’S LTD.
JUNE 11th to 19th INCLUSIVE
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S  
in all lines for cash. 
CROCKERY GLASS  
A L U M IN U M  A N D  
E N A M E L W A R E .
Paints and Wallpaper. Ranges. 
Rugs, etc., etc.
Specialties for the June Bride.
All in line for Bargain Week, 
June 11th to 19th.
iitC 23-25
TH E PR AIR IE  FRUIT
M ARKET B U LLE T IN
(Continued from P.igc 1)
soiivi and 15.C. strawlicrrics to overlap 
Tbcio •'̂ u unusually big crop of 
str.awborrics in Missouri this year and 
they art: passing the jicak now. \ ery 
low lire (|UOfC(l oii llitiu.
Tbursdav this week ‘.•.-\roiuas ’ were 
(luotetl at $2.()5 f.o.b. shipping point 
The Missouri “.Ariuuas’' :»re sbipped in 
quart hanocks. 24 baskets to the crate, 
they ship bv freight as far us Kegina,
taking about four days in transit. Some 
jobbers repack the berries into 24 pint 
hallocks and it is said they sometimes 
make more than 48 pints out of 24 
quarts. Apart frotn this, the favourable 
freight rate as against our express rate 
about stands off any duty jobbers pay 
to bring them into Canada. Bernes 
quoted at $2.65 Missouri can be laid 
down in Winnipeg at $4.25, which 
means that in order to compete with 
them a price of $2.25 would be the top 
for a 24-pint crate of B.C. berries f.o.b. 
Winnipeg. After transportation and 
brokerage charges have been deducted, 
the B.C. growers would not receive 
half the price they can sell jam berries 
for at home. It may be that the low 
prices quoted from Missouri are for 
Canada only, as a few cars extra, if re­
moved, would stabilize the home mar­
ket. In any case, the above mentioned 
price of $2.65 f.o.b. is below the cost of 
profitable production, and wc have wir­
ed to Ottawa asking that the dumping 
clause be applied in this case.
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , June “2, 1926. — The 
market has been kept well supplied 
with American berries coming from 
Hood River and Missouri, the cars of 
Hood River berries selling today at 
$.5.50. A few cases of California decid­
uous fi;uit have been received on the 
market L.C.L., but so far there is no 
report of any carlots rolling. Local 
rlnibarb is now in large supply on this 
market, which has cut out both the B.C. 
and imported products. A few hot- 
liouse tomatoes are being received from 
B.C.. but, owing to the high price asked 
for them, there is very little sale, as the 
Texas. California and Mexico tomatoes, 
while not of as high quality, undersell 
the hothouse tomatoes.
IVoduce people quote 33l4c per lb., 
for 56-11). boxes, ami 35c a lb. for 
bricks, all creamery butter.
Winnipeg Wholesale Prices 
Manitoba I’otatocs, white, l>.
Grade, cwt............................ $1.65
\\X\ Cukes,' H.H.. doz...............  2.50
Apples. Newton. Fx. h'ancy, box 3.25
ditto C Grade ...................  2.50
Apples, Spitz, Ex. Fancy, box.... 3.00
Onions. Yellow .Standard, cwt...  2.75
Imported:
•Strawberries, Aroma, from Miss.,
24-<it. crates. $9.50 to .........  10,00
Hood River, 24-i)t. crates, $5.50
to ..................... -........... ......  5.75
C lu'rries, Bing, 14-lb. boxes. Cal.
$4.50 to ........    5.50
Cant.'iloUpes. Iroin Cal., 45s ...... 8.00
ditto flats ........    3.00
'rom;it('>es. lug boxes. C al. ami
Mexico. $5.50 to ...................  6.00
In (i-bskt. crates, Florida ...... 9.00
In 4-bskt. flats, Texas, $3.50
to ........................................  3.75
Cnkcs. H.H.. from Illinois, doz.,
S2.50 to ................................ 2.75
ditto h'ield. from Texas, bus.
luuiqicr. $5.00 to ......  ...........  5̂ 50
.'\pplos. Winesap. Wash. C Grade.
box ............................. 2.50
Walla Walla Rhubarb, box
Local, lb. ............ ....... ;........
Arkansas and Missouri Straw­
berries, qts., ...... 1...... .........
B.C, Gooseberries, 24s ....... .
ditto 4s ...... .................. .
B.C. Onions, lb.....’........... -.....
B.C. Hekd Lettuce, crate ........
ditto dozgn ..................
H.H. Tomatoes, crate ... .......
H.H. Cukes, doz. ..................
Texas Tomatoes, wrapped, 4-
bskt- crates ........r—.......— 5.50
Yellow Newton, fancy, box .......... 3,00
Bing Cherries, l5-lb. lugs,.........  6.50
Potatoes, bushel  ̂ 70c to .......——
Local Leaf Lettuce, Radish and
Green Onions, doz. .......
Walla Walla. Head Lettuce, crate 
Cabbage, with crates included, '
c w t . ........... -.............. — ....
Bunched Carrots, Beets, Turnips,
doz..... ..................................
Leaf Lettuce, doz.......... t.......... —
Fancy H.H. Cukes ............ .̂......
Wash. Bitigs in 15-lb. net lugs,
per lug, f.o.b, shipping point 2.oU 
Miss'.' Strawberries, qts., per
crate, f.o.b, shipping point, •
$4.00 to 1..--.-..... ........
Cal. Apricots ......................... .
Santa Rosa Plums ........ .............
Tragedy Plums............. ..............
Alexander Peaches ............ ..... -
Edmonton
Crop' outlook here is very promising 
and business generally in the fruit line 
is rather unsettled, due to the uncertain 
arrival of shipments from B.C., , the 
jobbers being nervous about placing 
imbort orders. These conditions will 
be removed within the next few days, 
as the B.C. supply becomes assured.^
Alberta Potatoes, ton ....v23.UU
Strawberries, 24 pts., $4.o0 to ----- 3.00 
(A  few have been sold at $4..̂ d).
B.C. New Potatoes,. lb. ...j...---- -H 
Gooseberries^ 24 pts. from $3.2o 
dowiiw'ards and very little 
ntovement. __
H.H. Tomatoes...—-...... -...... .
Cucumbers, doz.  ....... ........... o-a
Cabbage, lb. .....
Cal. Bermuda Onions, 111 crates .. ■4.UU
.Texas Tomatoes, 4-bskts. .......... b-00
Cal. Cherries, Bing, (Suitcases)
15-lbs. ......--VV.... — -  -....
"Arkansas Strawberries, 24 qts. «
A car of Wash, apples arrived
today, C Winesaps ...........  -/o
Car arrivals, May 3 0 , to.June 2, I W  
— 1 melons, selling at 6c per ‘h., i 
tomatoes (Texas); 1 strawberries (Arx- 
ansas); 1 vegetables If n
apples' (Wash.); 1 vegetables (B.C.), 
mostly hothouse tomatoes. .,
L.C.L. arrivals from B.C. increasing
daily. ■ _Vancouver
VANCOUVER, June 2, 1926.—-The 
vveather during the past month has 
been very unsettled and the coast re­
gion has been visited by many showers. 
Present indications, however, are tor a 
change to drier weather.
As a result of the 9>ove noted wea­
ther conditions local strawberries ar̂ , 
arriving in rather a soft condition with 
a tendency to quick moulding. A con­
tinuance of the present weather, how­
ever, ■would soon remedy that.
Prices have fallen off sharply during 
the past week and the average top price 
this morning was down to $2.25 as a- 
gainst $2.75 for yesterday.
The movement of Wash. Bmg chcr 
ries is now on in full force. The price 
on this fruit is dow'u to 25c, a drop ot 
about 4c from yesterday’s price. Very 
few local cherries have as yet come m, 
the rain no doubt holding them back.
Local green peas are now in and will 
soon be in sufficient quantity to meet 
the demand. Other spring vegetables 
are also coming in from local sources, 
cutting out importations from the
south. . . .
The new potato deal is m a very 
weak way, prices falling from day to 
day At present potatoes are jobbing 
at $3.25 a sack, but this price may be 
quite out of line tomorrow.
Up to the time of writing the sea 
son’s importations of strawberries total 
6614 crates. Cbcrrv imports to date, 
1299 boxes. It may be of interest to 
note that since the beginning of the 
year 34,742 boxes of apples have been 
imported, these being mostly Winesaps 
and Newtons from the Wenatchee ami 
Yakima districts. Also 16,403 lugs of 
tomatoes were imported, mostly from 
Mexico.
Wholesale Prices
Apples. Newton. Ex. Fancy.
$2.75 to ............................. .-$ 2.85
ditto F'ancy ...........   2.50
Winesap. F.x. I'ancy ......-.......  2.75
ditto k'ancy .......   2.50
ditto C Gnule ...................  2.25
IMums, Cal., Beauty...................  3.00
Ajiricots. Cal..............................  4.00
Cherries, Bing, lb.............................25
Black Tartarian, 16c to ............... 20
Strawberries, crate ...................  2.25
, Sunday, Juno 13
11.(M) a.ni.—Service of Calvary Pres- 
lytcrian Church, San Francisco; Rev. 
EJTra Allen Van Nuys, D.D., pastor. 
Sermon subject: "The Master Fisher- 
man." Earl Towner, organist.
3.,30 p.m.—-Concert by Anon Lno; 
Virginia .Treadwell, contralto, and Ar­
thur S. Garbett, musical interpretative
writer,, , «
7.30 p.m.—-Service of Calvary Pres­
byterian Church, San Francisco. 
inon subject: “One Hundred, Per
Cent"'
. Monday; Juno 14 
8.00 p.m.— Educational progi^mmc, 
music and speakers,
Instrumental Music— Waltz, Blue 
Danube" (Strauss).—Arioii Tria. ^
8.05 p.m.—Fred C  Brofliuj, Federal 
Horticultural Board, speaker for U.b. 
Department of Agriculture;' subject, 
'‘Quarantine Protection of the Cherry 
Crop." Sam Grceiic, Swretary- 
Managcr, California Dairy Council, 
subject; "Tlie Dairy Covy— Man s
Instrumental Music— "Wind Through 
a Harp"' (SaiiU-Saens).— Anon Trio.
“ Chats About New Books. —Josepn 
Henry Jackson.
Instrumental  ̂Music— Scherzo (Mon­
ton).'— Aridn Trio. 1 , . , uir
8.50 p.m.̂ —Leroy R. Goodrich: Un­
ited States Government— Fundamentals
of Amferican Govcrnmeiit:” _
Instrumental Music — Murmuring 
Zephyr" (Jensen).—Arion-.Trio.. ^
9.15 p.m.—"Better English.'—^Wilda
Wiison Church. . , „
Instruihental Music— Consolation 
(Liszt).— Arion Trio. " , ■ , '
9.30 p .m .— A. E. Anderson, speaker, 
under the auspices of the Extension 
Division, University of Califocnja,' sub­
ject, "Favourite American Authovs—  
Franklin, Emerson, Thoreau, _  .
Instrutheiital. Music Winter
(Svedsen).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, June 15
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— E.veready program­
me. Oakland Studio. ^
Duet for Soprano iand Tenor.— Vir­
ginia Graysoii and Carl Anderson. .
^ Act HI, Scene V, from Shakespeare s 
“Romeo and Juliet,” set to music by 
Tschaikowsky. * i-v '
Musical Novelty—"Wanted: A  Quart- 
ette.”—Virginia Grayson, .soprano;
Ruth Waterman, contralto; Carl And­
erson, tenor; Clarence H. Oliver, ban- 
tone; Fred Thomas, the Rube Pianist.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— The Pilgrim s, 
Hour,; Grace Le Page, soprano, as solo-
ist ■ ■ * "
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.--Dance 
music, Madson’s Midshipmen, Hotek St. 
Francis, San Francisco. :
Thursday, June 17
8.00 to 9.00 p,m.—̂ Vacation program­
me.  ̂ Oaklai^d Studio,
Touring information
State Automobile ABSociiition.*
Jerome D.Tiinon̂ c, accordion soloist. 
Ftshin' Jim Pike.
The W O W  Male Trio in “Campfire 
Songs." ,
9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Dance 
music, IJrokaw and Orchestra, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
Saturday, June 19
8.10 p.m.— Baldwirt I’iano Company 
iirogrammc. San Francisco Studio.
PART ONE ,
Radiart Trio—“Spring Song" (Os­
car Weill)'.— Flora Howell Bruner, 
soprano: Alice Guthrie Poyncr, violin; 
Carol B. Jarhoc, piano.
Baritone Solos—Serenade (LangC: 
Muller): "MidsoimnartralV (Schrod­
er); "Siskar Vais" (Hcllstroin).— Aug­
ust Johtison, ^
Violin Solos — Melody (Ole null); 
"Obertass" (Wiciiiawski); Rondmo 
(SauiMiartini-lClmail). > ,
Soprano Solos —  As W c Im t; 
(Hgcnfritz);. "Mister, Mister Robin 
(Glcnii).—'F’lora Howell Bruner, 
Instruincntal and Vocal Trio—"Song 
of the Soul” (Brcil).— Riidiart Trio. 
PART T W O
"Rob Roy," a romantic cbmic opera 
by Reginald dc Koven. Cast: Rob
Roy (baritone), Albert Gillette;'Janet 
(soprano); Flora Macdonald (soprano). 
Flora Howell Bruner; Prince Charles 
(tenor); Robert L. Saxe; ■ Lochiclf 
(bass), Waldcmar Engbcrg; Sandy 
(baritone)) Clarence H. Oliver. ,
10.00 p.ni. to 12̂ 30 a.m. — Dance | 
music.’
I N V E S T M E N T S
Before investing your mdney call in and sec our list of securities 
for sale. We would be pleased to di.scuss with you the merits of any 
investments you are thinking of making, and have a knowledge of 
the nature and security behind a great many industrial businesses 
being conducted in the Domiiiioii of Canada.
W c offer, subject to prior sale; $2,000 1934 Victory Bonds
at $103.40.
W E  ACT AS EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ADM INISTRATORS
ETC.
Estates managed for absentee owners. If you arc going away for 
an extended trip to the Old Country or. elsewhere, wc arc in a 
position to take charge of your affairs and- carry them on until you 
return, at very moderate cost.
FIRE, ACCIDENT and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Ideal Camping Lota at Okanagan Mission, well shad- A fk  A A  
cd, '50 feet frontage; Easy terms.
Wo have a large list of Orchards, Farms' and Town Houses.
'M:
tmtrnmtmmmm
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST GO.
EXECUTORS, TiStUSTEES,
ESTATES M ANAGED  FO R  ABSEN T  OW NERS, ETC.
' ■ ' . / ' .1 . . ' ' .
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
June 11th, St.' Barnabas. 8 a.m., Holy
Communion. , .v. •
June 13th. 2nd Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holj^ Communion; 9.45 a.m., 
Sunday School ' and Soldiers of 
Cross; 11, Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion; 7.30, Evensong and‘Ser­
mon; after which a short reci^l of sac­
red music will be given; Soloists:_ Mm . 
Pritchard,'Miss M. Mills and Mr. F.  ̂
Martin. Boys’ anthem, “Jesu, Priceless j 
Treasure"— Varley Roberts.
m .sa a  la- lai iBi 'ra Bi ra ra a  b ' a  a  a  I
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, JUNE llth; and 12th
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K ANAG AN  
MISSION. June 13th, 8 a:m., Holy 
Communion; 11, Matins and Sermon.
IQ
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). | 
June 13th, Service with address to chil­
dren at 3 p.m, <
—  IN  —
BAPTIST CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert
set to sic by 1^ s^J^day S c h o o l 'i S ’̂ 'a.m. Evening!
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7^0.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer] 
Meeting.
Kamloops trout eyed eggs to the 
number of 150,000 have been placed m 
Coldstream Cr^ek, near Vernon.
’’MISS BREWSTER’S 
MILLIONS”
News 'and a comedy, "T O N IG H T ’S T H E  N IGH T  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, JUNE 14th and 15th m
California
“THE AMERICAN VENUS”
Asparagus, box, Wash.............. - 2.00
Onions, Green, doz., 15c to.........
Carrots, Young, Cal., sk.   —- 4.5U
Turnips, Young, local, dor. ......  -̂35
Green Beans, Cal. hamper ........... 4.UU
Green Peas, local, lb.
Parsley, doz. bunches ... . -3U
Head'Lettuce, in crates, $1.25 to
Celery, crate-(Cal.) ...... ............. ^̂ '99
Green Peppers, Cal., lb., 40c to.... .45 j
Onions, Okanagan, sk................  4.0U
Oregon, sk. ........................4.5U
Texas Silver Skin, crate 4.25
Turnips, Yellow, Yakima, $2.25.to 2.50
Carrots, Old, sk., $1.50 to .......... L75
Sweet Potatoes, crate .,... ..... . 3.50
Parsnips, old, sk......-.....- .... —.... L50
Potatoes, old, up to (ton) .........
Potatoes, new, sk., $3:75 to ......  4-00
The following fruit and produce nas 
been imported at Vancouver during the 
week ending June 1st, 1925 -.\pples, 
Wash., Winesaps, 756 boxes; plums, 
Cal., 14 crates; cherries. Wash, and 
Ore,, 746 boxes; strawberries, W ash .^  
Ore., 410 crates; oranges. Cal., 4701 
cases; lemons, .Cal., 480 cases; grape­
fruit, Cal., 396 cases; grapefruit, Fla., 
20 cases: pineapples, Cuba and Fiji, 43 
cases; bananas. 3955 bunches; water- 
melons, Cal., 1684: avocados, Cal. 1 
box; peppers, Cal., 7 crates; sweet pot­
atoes, Cal., 31 crates; cant&Ioupes, Cal., 
947 crates; rutabagas. Wash., 175 sks.; 
onions, Ore. and Cal., 110 sks.; cab­
bage, Cal., 10 crates; asparagus, 
Wash., 684 pyramids; garlic, Cal., 3 
sks.; carrots, Cal., 291 crates; peas, 
(green). Wash.. 23 sks.; beans (greeiij. 
Cal., 20 hampers; new potatoes, Wash., 
16 sks.
TO E U R O P E
With an all star cast, including
f o r d  S T IR L IN G  and E R N E ST  TO R R E NC E  
FABLES TOPICS -
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM M O NTR EAL  
To Liverpool 
June 25, July 23 .... Montrose 
July 2, July 30 .... Montcalm 
July 9, Aug. 6 .... Montclare 
To Cherbourg—-Southampton 
. — Antwerp'
June 30, July 28, Minnedosa 
July 14, Aug. 11 Melita 
To Belfast— Glasgow 
June 17, July 15 .... Memgama 
FROM  QUEBEC  
To Liverpool
June 18, July 16 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbom-g^Southampton 
— Hamburg
June 23, July 21, v
Empress of Scotland 
July 27, Aug. 4,
Empress of France
To Belfast-Glasgow
July 1, July 29 — Monthairn
- COM EDY
. ■ . . . , ' i - . ,  ,
Matinees. 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings. 7.3Q and 9. 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  16th and 17th 
E L E A N O R  B O A R D M A N  and L E W  C O D Y
—  m —
“ EXCHANGE OF WIVES”
Ajply t?_Aeen̂ êvery\vher̂  ̂Of
J. J. FO RSTER, Gen. A g t ,  
C.P.K. Station, 'Vencouver,
■ Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can. Pac. Ry..
T ra fic  Agents.
II)Gooseberries,
Rluiharl). lb. ...........
Cantaloiipcs, b'lats .......
ditto .'standards ...
ditto Jumbos ......
VVaterincIous, lb., 7c' to 
Tomatoes, H.II. No. 1. in crate
ditto in bulk .......
6'ncnml)ers. L.b'. No. 1
W.S. X Speeial .......
W  S. X Fancy ..........
Spinach, lb....................
t'abbairc. Cal., lb.. 6c to
Green, local, lb., 2!l>c to .........
Go—you’ve waited long 
enough 1 Sail December 
. 2nd from New York on this 
Canadian Pacific World 
Cruise—throughsevenseas 
to twenty lands—always 
under thethoughtful man­
agement of the world’s 
greatest travel system. 
Reserve now. Literature 
from your local agent, or 
J. J. Forster, General 
Agent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
"Sft this world before the next I '
t a d f i c
W(
t'anliflowcr. doz., $1.25 to .........  2.00
iBLdS GBEM7ES1' 
TRAVEL SYSTEM
C  U N  A  R  D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-D.ONALOSON
C A N AD IAN  SERVICE  
FROM  M O NTR EAL
To Plymouth—Cherbourg— London
Antonia. June 19. Ascania, June 26 
To Liverpool
Aurania ............  July 2, 30, Aug. 27
To Belfast and Glasgow 
Lctitia,' June 25. Athcnia, July 9 
FROM N E W  YO RK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, June 19, Laconia, June 26 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania.... July 7, Aug. 4, 25, Sept. 15 
Bcrcngaria .... June 23, July 14, Aug. II 
Mauretania, June 30, July 21, Aug. 18 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Cameronia, June 19. ^
Tratisylvani.a, June 20 
To Plymouth— Havre—'London 
Tuscanid, June 19. Caronia, June 26 
To Plymouth— Cherbourg— Hamburg 
Andania .... June 30, July 31,-Sept. 2 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia. June 27. Samaria. July 11 
Money ordcr.s, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local .agents or Company’s 
Offipcs. 622 Hastings St., W., Vancou: 
ccr, B. C.
Ffom the New York Stage Success.
. News and a comedy, "F U N N Y  MOONERS *
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
C O M IN G —
JOHN B A R R Y M O R E  in "T H E  SEA BEAST”
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK, Director
Q H  B  El M Q  II B  b ' B  B  Bi b B B B ' B B B B B
ESI
McTavish & Whillis
STE AM SH IP  A G E N TS
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B. C.
>1
For liis ESrtladay--*©versize DuoSoM $7 
or ItoaoSoM Jr.
For Hers—Lady ItoioSoM $S
gold'^ocketClil>or*l^g&idFreeI
The classic new gift that is coveted by all—let 
its lacquer-red color flash yOur“Birthday Greet­
ings” to delighted loved ones. Its super-smooth 
point suits every hand-r-no style of writing can 
distort it. Also see Duofold De Luxe in satin 
lined gift case at $10 and $15.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O
P H A R M A C IS T S  and S T A T IO N E R S
A  pet canary now in Princeton ia 
l)iobably the mo.at travelled bird m 
Canada, as it has accompanied its own­
er four times across the Atlantic and 
has visited France and New 'York. I he 
canary is about twelve years old, was 
born in Vancouver, and is an .accom­
plished songster.
Although the guarantor.s at Annr 
stTong have been called upon this year 
to p.ay $19 each to cover the gap be­
tween expenses and'rcccipt.s of the 
Chatrtduqiia held there recently, a .suf­
ficient number of citizens Iiavc already 
pledged themselves to ensure return of 
the Chautauqua in 1917.
m
In Foulards, Rayon Silks, Voiles and 
Ginghams; are embroidered and fan­
cy trimmed; .all this season’s styles 
and every one a genuine bargain. Do 
not overlook this selection. All sizes
in the lot. Selling, $3.75
MEiNT’S D R E S S  S H O E S  
$5.75 and $4.95
at $1.95, $z:95, $3.50
a t., June 2
Step, on this. Men’s new spring Shoes'̂  
, and Oxfords. The kind you regularliî  
pay $6.50 and $10.00 for. This group 
consists of quality footwear such as 
Slaters and other high grade foot-
sr-Price - $5.75,^ $4.95
S P E C IA L L Y  PR ICED  
HOSIERY. 79c Determined to
Here is value giving extraordinary. 
•Most popular, lines to select your 
summer needs.
Penman’s clastic rib tops and a number 
of other lines with special features
for fit and wearing qualities 79c
o f  o u r 1 ,0 0 0 M E N ’S W O R K  S H O E S , $3 : 9 5
i n  1 5
silk knit; per pair .........
W O M E N ’S L IS L E  H O S E
Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose, qua­
lity guaranteed, in a w ide  selection
of new summer shades; 49c
June .Sale, .per pair
Misses’ and Ghildren’s ,Itose in all siz- 
es and lengths; One Bi»ig
Special; per pair
Don’t, Miss This.
25c
C l^ R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S  
19c per yard •
Big Stock of the very latest Patterns. 
HIGH Q U A L IT Y  AT LO W  PRICE
Plain white or cream with hemstitched 
l)ordcr.s; fancj' colored borders; a 
regular 3Sc value; “t
Doll up your windows
F j^ IL L E D  C U R T A IN S , 89c pr.
27 inches wide by 2 yards long; white
only; very attractive; with tie 89c
bands complete; per pair ....
C R E T O N N E  C U S H IO N S , 95c
Large size, covered with quality cret­
onne of bright colors; 95c
SALE PRICE, each
y -
C H IL D R E N ’S A N D  M IS S E S ’ 
S A N D A L S , 95c
Children's and Misses’ , best quality 
white dr brown canvas rubber San­
dals, with crepe soles; sizes
•1 to 2; Sale Price...............  J/OC/
Space will not permit us to mention 
our large range of shoes. Come in, we 
have just what your are looking for, 
and at JUNE SALE PRICES.
SMARTEST NEW READ.Y-TO-WEAR
Sharply cut in price for this Sale. V a l­
ues that w ill create no end of favorable 
comment, v
W O M E N ’S HANDSOM E COATS AND  
SUITS, $17.95
Values to $32.50. Here’s a value record.
Ladies!' Put aside any impression you may 
have had that a real smart coat or suit can­
not be bought for this price. Remember, they 
formerly sold up . to $32.50. Latest flares,' 
sport effects. 7
JUNE SALE PRICE v J -  •
S A L E  O F  S IL K S  A N D  D R E S S  
M A T E R IA L S
This is an occasion that will interest women 
who are glad to get a chance to buy their 
summer Dress Materials at unusual low 
prices.
Finest Quality Spun Silk, 89c per yard
You have a choice of any color in this most 
serviceable dress material. It needs no 
introduction as to the splendid wearing and 
washing qualities;
Handsome wool Voiles and silk Crepes in 
dozens of diis season’s new pat- O Q ^
terns; Selling at, per yard .........  «7 0 0
English Cotton Voiles in 40-inch width in 
twelve new summer colorings; ACk/n 
On Sale at, per yard ...........  .....  ^ I / O
D R A P E R IE S  A N D  H O U S E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  
“BU Y  N O W  A N D  SAVE”
34 and 36 inch fancy Cretonnes, suitable for 
coverings or curtains; values to 45c O K  A  
a 3’̂ ard in the lot; Sale Price, yard
Feather Filled Pillows, 95c
These have good strong covering and are 
generous sizes
For this Sale only, each ............  I/t/L
M E N ’S E N G L IS H  F L A N N E L  
P A N T S , $3.95
Compare these values and you will say this 
sale reveals the buying power of your dol­
lar. Belted cuffs and button down hip poc­
kets, in plain and hair line O X
stripes; all sizes; Sale Price .J.,
F L A S H  B A T H IN G  S U IT S
S
M.adc from fine pure wool yarns; everybody 
says it’s the cat’s whiskers in sw'imming.' 
suits; cverj- w'anted color; sizes (j?Q 
32 to 44; Sale Price ........ ..
Men’s Dress and Outing Shirts
Made from English imported materials. Some 
have collars attached, others with reversible 
collars to match; Q l  Q Q
Sale Price ..............................
Men’s solid leather Work Boots with 
double or single soles; plain or box 
toes. Buy now and save on your
summer footwear. How’s $3.95
THAT? Sale Price
SUMMER UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 
AND GHILDREN IN THE JUNE SALE
Women’s and Children’s , Bloomers ’ in the 
Watson make, nice quality Balbriggan, in
almost every desired color; all sizes 39c
in stock; June Sale Price, pair ....
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 3 for $1.00
These are regular 50c values and come in 
all styles; plain or ribbed effect; $ 1 .0 0
Sale Price, -3 for
Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed Vests, 25c
35c and 45c quality; June sale, each
Ladies’ and Misses’ Combinations, spring 
needle knit; choice of step-in styles or
tight knee; values to $1.50; 95c
June Sale Price, per suit
J U N E  C L E A R A N C E  O F  L A D IE S ’ 
A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S H A T S
Ladies’ Pattern Hats, up to $12; (PpT O R  
Sale Price ...1...............  .....
Children’s Hats in a wide selection in the 
June Clearance.
“ OUR B O YS ”
Boys’ Shirt W aists, 95c
Extra special. Boys’ smart Shirt Waists in 
good wearing materials, also shirts with
sport collars; assorted colors; 95c
Sale Price
Boys’ Golf Hose, 95c
They come direct from England, in 95c
all wool, assorted colors; per pair
Boys’ best grade Khaki Shorts with all poc­
kets and belt loops; any size; $ 1 .0 0
~ Sale Price
Boys’ Khaki Long Pants, sizes 25 (P"I CTA 
• to 34;; Sale Price ............... . t b l . O U
Boys’ Khaki Bib Overalls, best (P ‘1 A A
Boys’ quality 'Running Shoes, (P"|
crepe soles; Sale Price ........... . d/X*^eJ
Boys’ Penman’s Combinations in*Balbriggan,
short sleeve, knee length; any size; 75c
Sale Price, a suit
Boys’ Shirts in best quality khaki, cream and
white, with collars attached; 95c
SALE PRICE 
Boys’ best quality flannel suits with short
knee pants flircct from England; $6.45
Sale Price ........ $4.45, $5.45,
Boys’ good quality Oxfords in brown leath­
er •with good wearing soles; $2.45
sizes 1 to Sale Price
WOMEN’ S AND CHILDREN’ S SHOES
Make your feet glad now and select your foot 
wear from this big lot of high grade shoes, 
which include straps and Oxfords in pat­
ent and kid leathers; , ' (PQ  X R
Sale Price, per pair ..........
Newest Sandals. The vary latest innovation 
in the favourite Sport Sandals. New Tan
! shade with heel and one strap; patent 
leather with ventilation vamp; O R
Sale Price ...... ....  ........
Ladies' Classic and Victoria Shoes are the 
best that money can buy. "VVe are featur­
ing these lines in all the popular models—  
straps, step-ins and buckle (P/J O R  
fronts; Sale Price .... ........
Ladies’ and Children’s white or brown ten­
nis shoes, some with heels; (P"$ OR  
Sale Price ........... .................
Children’s and Misses’ smart Sandals with 
strap; sizes 4Ĵ  to 7j4; (P I  O O
Sale Price ................   ^ X . U V
Sizes 8 to lOj^; Sale Price ............. $1.25
Sizes 11 to 2; Sale Price ............. $1.70
O U T S T A N D IN G  B A R G A IN S  IN
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Pantie Dresses, 39c each
Smartly designed little blue chambray Frocks 
2 to 6 years; have bloomers or pants O Q a  
to match; June Sale Price .......... OI/L
Black sateen Pantie Dresses with contrasting 
trims, linen finish; A  A
June Sale Price, each ............  w X * v v
Children’s Khaki Coveralls in ages 2 to 8 
years; strong khaki cloth; some have as­
sorted colored trimmings; any (P"| A A  
size; June Sale Price ... ........  ^ X *U v F
Gingham Dresses, $1,29
Fancy check Gingham Dresses in ages up to 
13-years; assorted trimmings; ©"I OQ  
June Sale Price ......................
Buster Brown Sister’s Hose, 49c pair
Colors, black, white and brown, sizes 
6 to 10; all at one price, per pair
LADIES’ SILK WAIST SPECIAL, 
$ 2 . 9 5
An assortment of crepe dc chine Canton 
crepe .and knitted waists, values QR
to $7.50; Jjinc Clearance, each
Ladies’ Hand Bags, $2.95
New underarm Bags in a great variety of 
designs; black and colors; warranted real 
leather; all have mirror and change pur.se. 
These arc lovely purses at such (PO QR  
a low price; June Sale Price
m
s p e c i a l  K H A K I  p a n t s
This line is a sure winner. They have 
cuffs and belt loops; (P"j ACT 
SALE PRICE, per pair w X « I / 0
Men’s khaki Shirts, sale price ...... 95c
Men’s quality blue Shirts,'sale price $1 
♦ Men’s Straw Hats, reg. to 50c; for 25c 
Men’s Sox, sale price) 5 pairs for $1.00
W H E R E  E L S E  H A V E  Y O U  
S E E N —
' Men’s Mule Orchard Shoes at..... $2.39
Men’s Khaki "Work Pants at ........ $1.75
Men’s Silk Hose, 2 pairs for .... $1.25
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts for ...... $2.45
Men's Panco Soled Boots for .... $3,95
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
Men’s host quality Athletic Combina- 
tion.s, knee length; any (P I  A A  
size; Sale price, per suit d/X»\/\/ 
Men’s Balbriggan Penman’s Shirts or 
Drawers in fine Egyptian cotton; all
65c.Sale Price, each
, W E  P R E P A Y  A L L  M A IL  O R D E R S FUMERTON'S - KELOWNA W E  P R E P A Y  A L L  M A IL  O R D E R S
'(fi
B O Y S  ! G E T  T H IS  f
W ith  every purchase of $1.00 or 
over we give you F R E E  
O N E  J A Z Z  C A P  
W orth  50c
jr t
PAOIS BIQHT
L e t  H e i n z  H e lp  Y o u !
When you are in a 
hurry and want a real 
nice meal without much 
trouble— L E T  H E IN Z
H E L P  y o u .
Heinz Oven-Baked Beans make a quick and 
appetizing meal; 3 sizes: 15c, 20c and 30c.
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup only takes a few 
minutes and is rich and creamy, 15c tV 25c
H E IN Z  P ICK LES in bottles. Sweet m ixcd ,Sw eet Gherkins, 
Sweet Mustard, Sour Mixed and Chow (diow, SOc. 
H E IN Z  TO M ATO  CATSUP. For color, for F la ^ r , for 
Consistency, Heinz Tomato Catsup cannot
H E I N Z  IN D IA  R E LISH  is a green tomato preparation. 
H E IN Z  C H IL I SAUCE is a ripe tomato preparation. 
They are both delicious.
Especially during the hot -^^^ther— L E T  H E IN Z  H E L P
SA T U R D  A Y  S P E C !A  L
NORSE C R O W N  SA R D IN ES
2 for ............. ...... -..... ............. 25 c
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E  FO O DS \
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d
 ̂ R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FO R  214
. I , ■ \
F O R  S A L E
S t r a w b e r r y  a n d  R a s p b e r r y
CRATES
N E W  STOCK
B U Y  FROM  T H E  H O U SE  
T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
O c c id e n ta l F ru it  C o ., L td .
i s  o n f y "  a s  G o o d
as the >> \ t .
It
In  buying a U s e d  Car you  are forced to depend  
upon the reputation o f the dealer w h o  sells it.
H e  alone is in a  position to know  the history  
and present condition o f the cars he sells.
D o d ge  B ro th e rs  D e a le r s  a re  b u s in e s s  m en , 
operating perm anent establishm ents under val­
uable franchises. T h e y  look upon  eve ry  U sed  
Car purchaser as the ultim ate buyer o f a  N e w  
Car, and they value his good w ill accordingly.
B u y  a U sed  Car o f any D odge  B rothers  D ealer  
and you w ill receive honest value for you r m oney.
A nd  right now is  a p a r t i c u l a r l y  g o o A  tim e to buy.
Increasing sales o f n e w  D odge  B rothers  cars  
— following radicdl im provem ents in beauty  and  
perform ance— have everyw h ere  brought in an  
exceptional selection from  w h ich  to choose.
New Car Prices 
Touring Car . . .  .
Coupe . . . . . .
Sedan ........................
De Luxe Sedan . .
Delivered.
$1,325
1,395
1.510
1,70a
The A. J. Smith G arage  Co., Ltd.
AG E N TS - - K E L O W N A . B. C.
M A D E I N  C A N A D A
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIOT
THURSDAY^ JUNE lOth, 1926
League Standing
Won Lost
Occidental  ................  1 1
Citv ..... ..................... . 1 1
li.W.V.A......................  1 . ‘ V
A tlircc-conicrcd tie exi.sts in the Dis­
trict [.eague standing ns tlie result of 
this \veelc'.s Encounter, the Occidentals, 
who liad previously taken the njcasure 
of the Veterans, losing to the City af-. 
ter tlicy had compiled the respectable 
total of 125. I
Crichton, with .‘51. Marshall, 35, Grif- 
fitli, 20 and Mangni, 10, were sufficient 
to overcome the Packers’ total with the 
OSS of only 4 w’ickets, the match being 
one of the heaviest scoring affairs since
^ If, ̂  4 . ♦  ♦  HI* <f ♦  ■•"I* •i* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
♦
*> U I W H .J L  ItJ U ifJ IU  *
«• •8'
SPORT TEMS
CRICKET
Kelowna Gunners Shoot At Vernon 
Kelowna’s team, which won the Cit­
izen’s Cup at the recent Interior shoot 
;ti Kelowna, journeyed last Thursday 
to take part in the contest for the Val­
ance cup, which is shot for in Vernon 
each year. RcvcLstoke, last year’s hol­
ders. and runners-up to Kelowna on 
Victoria Day, were successful in hold­
ing the trophy, but not before they 
were forced to shoot off a tic-)vith Ver­
non, the team fniishing the slipot with 
104 points each, with Kelowna tallying
die league w«is reorganized last season. 
.41
D o d g e * B r o t h g r s
M O T O R  C A R S
AT TH E  TRAPS
103.
In the resultant .shoot, RcvelMokc 
scored 108 to Vernon’s' 101, atul rctaul- 
cd the cup for another year. An inter­
esting feature of the shoot is tliat last
year I'vclowna and Revclstokc tied for 
the same trophy in Vernon, and in tlie 
shoot-off, Revclstokc .were victorious.
WINFIELD
•— —  tnc tasnion snow, lor wiueu uii
Mrs. Read] and Joyce; w hoMiave been L.̂ . were specially jlcsigncd b; 
visiting in Vernon, are home again. Clark, .style creator. The ms
phier, seven of the other beauty con­
testants have minor roles in the film.
Twenty lovely models were used m 
the fiishioii sho , for hich the costum-
.....................by Gilbert
innequinsstyl
. also appear in the tulilcaux staged by 
Mr. Archie Whiting left on Saturday I Miclzincr, one of the leading scenict* -----111 I .. A t •*.* ■•r « ..a.....for a short holiday whlcli he will 9pc»d I directors of the New York stage.
visiting friends in Kclowiiii.
The regular iticetiiig of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the hail on Thurs­
day, June ' 3rd. Fiiiar arrangements I 
were niade for the annual flower show, 
w4iich is to be held this cOming Thurs­
day. Arrangements were also made for 
the baby clinic which is to be held on 
June 17tli. The hostesses for the after- I 
iipou were |M[r». Phillips and Mt'vS* I 
Pearson.
The auto and motorcycle races in the 
pictures arc extremely exciting. Leo
Noniis, famous stunt driver and air 
licr staged some special air flights’ 
with Lawrence Gray that are the last 
word in tlirilks.
The nuirvellously beautiful plioto- 
rrapliy in this production, some of it 
n gorgeous tcclmicolour, has never 
)ccii 8iirpas.scd and has seldom been 
equalled. The whole picture forms an 
eye-dazzling spectacle.
Dunlop, with a well played 71. and O 
liver, with 2.3. secured practically all 
the runs for the losers, iJunlop falling 
victim to Campbell, who took 5 wic­
kets for 20.
With 125 on the bbard. the fruit men 
had reasonable diopos of securing an­
other win, hut the Occidental howlers 
could not hold the City batsmen-who 
piled up runs in quick order to over 
come their opponents’ score,
Vempn And Kelowna Teams Both Act 
In Sportsmanlike Manner 
Following the sportsmanlike action 
of Kelowna in allowing Vernon an 
hour and a quarter to make 100 runs, 
and the visitors hard hitting in making 
103 befot̂ c stumps were drawn, thereby 
giving them the match on Thursday, 
the Vernon team have copsidered the 
match in the nature of a friendly contest, 
and the first match for the Col. Victor 
Spencer cup will be played in Vernon 
on Thursday, . June l7th. Last Thurs­
day’s fixture was presumed to be a cup 
match, but the visitors have suggested 
that the match be considered as a friend­
ly one only, and not as a. cup fixture
Lavington hre  ̂being communicated 
with in an effort to make a three team 
league for the trophy and the Qkaiia- 
gaii title, but the matter is under con­
sideration at the present time.
Thursday’s match was somewhat of 
a surprise,' as Kelowna at lunch had 
compiled, the respectable total of 123, 
for, the loss of 4 wickets, and before 
their innings closed had made 186. 
White, 66, Dunlop, 46, Sutton, 28, and 
Verity and Griffith, 12 each, being the 
leading batsmen.
The visitors replied with 127, the tail 
end of the batting list wagging some­
what vigorously, Prowse, 34, Lewis, 14,' 
and Rimmer, 12, all going in after the 
early stages of the match indicated a 
somewhat easy Kelowna victory. Ex­
tras, 10, also contributed to the score. 
E. Matthews and Sutton were the most 
effective of the bovylers, securing 7 
wickets between theni. ' / - -
When a total of 40 for 2 had been 
reached in their second innings, Kel­
owna declared, leaving Vernon with 100 
runs to make in an hour arid a quarter, 
and although White took 4 wickets, the 
visitors, mainly through Lefroy, 45. ob­
tained 103 before stumps were drawn, 
giving them the match on the day’s 
play. ,
Vernon, however, have refused to 
consider the result as affecting the 
Spencer Cup, as the Kelowna skipper 
could have continued and prpbably won 
on the first innings result.
Match With Vancouver CanceUed 
Last evening a very disappointing 
advice was received frorn Vancouver 
to the effect that the tour of the Van­
couver cricketers, which included a 
twb-day sojourn in Kelowna, including 
an allrday match’on July 1, would have 
to be cancelled owing to last minute 
arrangements having broken down:
As arrangements had been riiade loc­
ally for the entertainment of the, visi­
tors, who would have been mainly Van­
couver business men, it is regrettable 
that the tour has been dropped, but 
efforts will be made, if at all possible, 
to have the visitors secure a team to 
appear in Kelowna.
Maxsbn. with 25 straight, was high 
man fpr Kelowna.'other scores being: 
Moe, 22; Tliom|)t̂ on, 20; Paul, 20; Hal­
dane, 16. .
With the exception of Maxsou, all 
the incinhers of the local squad shot 
below the form displayed on y,tctqna 
Day, and were unlucky in not securing 
the two additional birds which would 
have given them the trophy.
A  movement is on foot to secure'a 
cup for the Interior team shoot title, 
allowing the Kelowna Citizens’ Cup 
to be shot for in Kelowna iri'cspectiyc 
of what teams hold it, in the same man­
ner as tlie Vallancc cup. which is shot 
for annually on the Vernon traps. 
The Interior Trapshooting Assoc­
iation. embracing all the Okanagan and
' ' , n ‘main line clubs, has the matter in hand, 
Mr. R. S. Moe, the: secretary, having 
the matter under consideration at the 
present time
BARNES C IR C I^^^^^
PLEASES PATRONS
Big Show Proves Both' Clean And 
Interesting
The Okanagan Cow’-Tpsting Associa- 
iori held their annual picnic at Williams 
Bay on Thursday last. This year'the 
liciiic was not confined to the members 
of tlie association but was open to ev­
erybody, and a good crowd both of 
dairymen and fruit ranchers turned out. 
After lunch had been partaken of, and 
every one had had theit* fill of ice 
creami Mr. Powlcy, the President of 
the Cow-Testing Association, introduc­
ed the speakers for the afternoon.
The first speaker was Mayor Suthcr- 
and, of Kelowna, who in a^very plea­
sant manner told of his early exper­
ience in the cow line and how he won 
the first prize for butter at the Kelow­
na Fair. Mr. Mat Hassen, of Arm­
strong, then addressed the gathering 
and expressed the wish that the an­
nual picnic could be held at Armstrong 
hext year, so as to give the cow men in 
ihe north a chance to. attend. Mr. Mid­
dleton next spoke on the imporJtan^ of 
cow testing work, as also did Mr. 
ter, of Summcrland. Mr. Mitchell, of 
Kelowna; thanked the speakers on bc- 
lalf of the associdtion, and ,a message 
of greetings was, sent,to Professor Bov-
TE N N IS
Kelowna Wins 7 Matches To Sum- 
merland’s 2
On Friday. Summcrland sent up a 
representative team of players to the 
Harvey Avenue hard courts to engage 
local players of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club, Kelowna winning seven 
matches to two. •
Results were as follows:
Metcalfe and Mrs. Gardner won from 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodwell, Summcrland, 
6-4, 4-6, 7-5; won from Faulder and 
Mrs. Hookham, Summerland, 6-3, 6-2; 
won from Rippin and Mrs. Lawler, 6-2, 
6-4.
R. H. Hill and Miss Ncamc won 
from Mr. and Mrs, Dodwell, Summer- 
land, 6-3, 6-4; won from Faulder and 
Mrs. Hookham, 6-1. 6-0: won from. 
Rippin and Mrs. Lawler. 6-2. 6-2.
Loaiie and Mrs. Stubbs lost to Mr 
and Mrs. Dodwell. Summerland. 1-6, 
0-6; lost to Faulder and Mrs. Hook 
ham. 5-7, 6-3, 4-6; won from Rippin and 
Mrs. Lawler. 6-3, 6-1.
Open Tournament Began Monday 
The club open tournament commenc­
ed on Monday, the first rounds to be 
completed by June 13. Ncarlv 90 en­
tries have been received, distributed as 
follows: men’s singles, 22; ladies’ sin­
gles, 14; men's doubles, 8 phirs; ladies’ 
doubles. 5 pairs; mixed doubles, 13 
pairs.
For the winner in each division there 
will be a cup presented by the rlub, 
which will remain the property of the 
winner for the year. ''
At long last many Kelowna kids have 
seen the ‘‘clefunt,” not one only but 
twelve of him or her, besides lions, ti­
gers, pumas, ponies, zebras, seals, per- 
fornliug dogs, parakeets or cockatoos, 
camels, dromedaries, monkeys, buffa­
loes, a hippopotamus, and goodness 
knows how many other animals, iand in 
their dreams the nippers will see those 
weird thingŝ  of the circus for some 
time to come., For at length l^elowha 
is really on the map* With her isolatioir 
of thirty-five years from direct rai 
connection removed by advent of the 
C.N.R.; she is marked for regular vis­
its by the big shows, of which the A  
G. Barnes Circus, which visited the city
on Friday last, is'the pioneer.
Some people have no better idea of 
a circus than that it is a place of har 
bourage for short change artists, garn 
biers, confid'ence men and other near 
criminal riff-raff, the performances be 
ing merely a blind to cover the really 
lucrative dirty work, done by the hang­
ers-on. If there, were any such precon, 
ceptioiis of the A1 G. Barnes _ Circus 
they were speedily dispelled, as it prov­
ed to be rim throughout on lines o: 
clean amusement, providing good value 
for the entrance price. There was ab 
solutely no gambling, and the side 
shows, which were all assembled in 
one large tent, were lacking in the least 
tittle of offence to the most extreme 
purist. There was the usual very fat 
woman and the usual very tall and thin 
man, likewise about a round dozen o : 
very clever, dwarfs, male and female 
from twenty inches in height upwards 
a tatooed man, “wild man from Born 
eo,” and the like.
The performances in the hugp main 
tent, which contained three rings, were 
good throughout. All three rings were 
kept going simultaneously and the 
spectatbrs needed three pairs of eyes 
apiece to take everything , in. The 
trained horses w’ere exceptionally clev 
er, dancing in Wonderful fashion to the 
music of the large band, and some ex­
traordinarily skilful hand tumbling was 
done by a band of Egyptian acrobats 
But it is impossible to go into the fea 
tures of the whole programme in detai 
as it covered over three hours, crowdec 
throughout with a continuous succes­
sion of events. Tŵ o performances were 
given, in the afternoon and evening.
Adjoining the big main tent was the 
menagerie portion, which was crowd­
ed with young and old, many of the 
kiddies gazing in w’onder at animals 
that they had never seen before save in 
picture-books. The lions and tigers 
particularly were nearly all splendid 
specimens of their kind, with magni­
ficent coats, and were in the best o : 
condition.
With the huge highly trained and or 
ganized working staff, the tents and e 
quipment/ were dismantled and packer 
with marvellous rapidity after the ev­
ening performance, . which concludec 
between 10 and 11 o’clock, and about 
1.30 a.m. the circus trains steamed a 
to Vernon.wav
L A C R O S S E
League Standing
, Won
Armstrong..................... ? ^
V'ernon ........................ 2 1
Kelowna ...................- - h . * ?
Today, at 5 p.in.. V'ernon is playing 
Kelowna at the Atlilctic Park, and the 
locals are out to endeavour to enter 
the winning column, their la.st two 
starts having been lost by one goal 
each. On Thursday. Armstrong sec­
ured revenge for a previous defeat by 
winning from Vernon 4-1. and have
placed themselves at the bead of the 
ieagncyfor the present. Kelowna travels 
to Armstrong next 'rinirsday, ami by 
winning their next two games can 
create a three-cornered tie.
UnforUinatoly Claire MePhee will he 
unahle to play today, he having sus­
tained a fracture of a rib in practice on 
'ruesday night.
The circus is a really big affair, with 
a huge number of employees and per 
formers, numbering nearly one thous 
and persons. It travels in its own cars 
which were made up in two long spec­
ial trains, drawn by two engines each 
for the visit to Kelowna, and the cost 
of operating it must be enormous. It 
is said that it failed to break oven in 
Kelowna, although a very liberal mea­
sure of patronage was extended to it 
at both performances, but that it docs 
not expect to make any money in the 
smaller towns, merely to earn part o 
its necessary travelling expenses, and 
it is expected that this city will be in­
cluded in its regular itinerary hereafter 
It is satisfactory to learn that Mr. A1 
G. Barnes, the owner of this exception 
ally clean and attractive show, is ; 
Canadian, and that Canada can there 
fore show to its much bigger neighbour 
a standard of conduct of such enter 
prises that could he copied to advan 
tage south of the border.
'rile Water Hoard has granted per 
mission to the .Municipality of Pcntic 
ton to raise its charge for irrigation 
water to ?12.5() per acre.
M P A N ES EA N D  
CHIHESE SUNSHADES
ing, who, on accoant of illness^ was not 
able ■ ’to be present this year, this being 
the first picnic of the association he 
has missed/ Mr. Mackic, the | 
known stock judge ftom the Coast, then 1 
gave a demonstration of stock judging, 
and showed on the three animals which 
were present the various points m judg­
ing* -
The home of Mrs. Coe was the scene 
of a very pretty function on Friday 
last, when Mrs. Coe and Mrs. Seaton 
aye a shower in honour of Miss May
£aing, whose wedding to Mr. Nelson 
Atnmd . takes place shortly. A  large
nutnber of friends were' present, aiifl 
after tea had been partaken of, a wagon 
loaded with pretty gifts was brought 
in by little May Petrie dressed as a 
bride and attended by two bridesmaids. 
Beryl Harrop and Ina Stratton, while, 
Mrs. Seaton played the wedding 
march. .Many good wishes were also 
showered upon the bride-to-be.
The Winfield baseball team have t^^ 
more wins to their credit, one when 
they made a sensational ■win at Rutland 
on June 2nd, the game up to the sixth 
inning being well in Rutland s favour, 
but the Winfield team, which is never 
beaten till the game is over, gpt down 
to business arid in the last fewinnings 
brought the score up to 9-7 in Win­
field’s favour.. On Monday evening 
they met the Kelowna Try-Outs on 
the home ground and hpd an easy wm, 
the score being 7-3.
A N  IN T IM A T E  STORY
OF M ARRIED  L IFE
Only Four PrincipMs, In. The Cast Of 
“Exchange Of Wives”
In the cast of “Exchange of Wives, 
which will be shown at the Empress^on 
Wednesday and Thursday, JuneMoth 
and 17th, there are only four principals, 
Eleanor Boardman, Lew Cody, Renee 
Adoree and Creighton Hale, and the 
story is an intimate one of the life 01 
two couples.
The husband of a wife of rather re­
served temperament meets and kisses 
the affectionate wife of his friend, only 
to be detected in the act by his own 
spouse and the husband of- his inamor­
ata. Then the wife'of chilly disposi­
tion, to bring about a showdown, con­
trives to have the four spend a week 
at her husband’s camp, and within a 
short time she has her purpose fulfilled. 
She finds her husband and the other 
wife in each other's arms. "Whereupon 
she sets out to solve the difficulty; the 
husbands must exchange their wives, 
each of whom is to cook for the other s 
mate in separate cabins. Each of the 
men is to be in his own lodge by ten 
o’clock each night. The plan is enthus­
iastically received by the other three.
It is no time before the erstwhile 
love-starved husband is surfeited with 
kisses and —canned grub; and the other 
husband is stuffed with good food and 
starved for love. Then each man tries 
to hoodwink the other, but the wives 
make them keep to their bargains.
However, when the now well-fed 
husband begins to brag without cause
about the reserved wife’s lovemaking, 
matters reach a climax, both husbands 
undergo a change of temperament and 
each, in his own way, brings his \vifc 
under subjection. , . , , .
The pictutc is a riot of mirth through-. 
out and its humour will he keenly ap­
preciated by theatre goers.
B A TH IN G  BEAUTIES IN
“TH E  AM ERICAN VEN U S”
Eight Of Famous Atlantic City Beauty 
Pageant Contestants Appear 
In Picture
Major Motherwell, Dominion In 
spcctor of I'isheries, when visiting Ver­
non on May 29th, g.ive out tl'e state­
ment tliat if, upon investigation, ir was 
found that there was a sufficient num- 
l)er of sp.awninK fish, he wouid recom­
mend to his Department that assistance 
he given the local I'ish <'iml trame As­
sociation, to iiistal an eyeing station or 
fish hatchery in the locality of Vernon 
next year. One thousand spawning 
fish each year would he necessary to 
make the hatchery worth while from a 
government point of view.
In “The American Venus.’’ which is 
the principal offering at the Empress 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, June 
14th and 15th, a siimptously produced 
comedy-romance is built around the 
(|uest of a group of artists who seek 
the modern .Vmcrictin prototype of the 
classic Venus of Milo. The search is 
conducted along up-to-d.ate lines, with 
nation-wide riv-alry ciilmin.ating in the 
choosing of the Atlantic City liathing 
he.-iutv pageant. Hound up with this 
hunt is an ,ai)pcaling love story between 
one of the principal contestants and an 
enterprising young publicity ni.an who 
wins success and the girl of his heart 
hv a scries of novel stunts.
The bathing beauty scenes were actu­
ally filmed in .Atlantic City during the 
aiuiiial p.-igeant which was held in Sc;)- 
temher. 1925. This contest brought the 
title of “Miss America" to Fay Lan- 
phicr. a California girl who has been 
given the role of "Miss Alabama’’ in 
the picture. In addition to Miss Lan-
In all colours and 
designs.
Children’s Sunshades at
40c, 60c and 75c
Ladies’ Sunshades at
$1.50 to $2.50
B A T H IN G  CAPS at
35c, 50c, 85c and $1.50
Permits for fishing in Belgo Dam  
issued^ ^
S P U R R IE R ’S
23 ACRES, 6 acres in bearing 
McIntosh l̂ .ed and Delicious 
apples, with a few pears: 2 ac­
res young orchard; 6 aercis alfal­
fa. Balance rough pasture. Com­
fortable cottage of 3 rooms; 
barn, chicken house anti wood­
shed. Price, $6,500.00. $2,500.00 
cash, balance on terms.
H O USE  of 5 rooms, with bath and 
H. and C. water. Half an acre of 
laud with a few bearing fruit trees 
and some small fruit. Excellent 
land. Good locality.
Price, $2,000.00. $500.00 cash, bal­
ance can be arranged.
W LKINSDN t  PA IET
(Formerly E. W . Wilkinson & Co’.)
E V E R Y  S IN < 3 L E  T H I N G  
r : Y O U  W A N T  '
The afterribpn frock 
your friends thought 
came from Paris, tail­
ored things for the 
street, and wraps to 
complete each costume, 
you can make them all, 
when you have the 
Deltor. The apparently 
artless simplicity of 
clothes today means 
chat every detail in their 
cut, putting' together 
and finishing must be 
perfect. You have no 
chance of “covering up”
â mistake. Eyer5c; fea­
ture of the new mode 
. demands expert hand­
ling. This is what you 
BUTTETiicK get in the Deltor that ptotebick' 
6848 other patterns fail to 
give you.
W a s h a b le
A N D  CO TTO N  FABRICS FOR SUM M ER..-•r-
Striped and Checked
B R O A D C LO T H  FUJI CREPES R A YO N S
in white, colored and natural grounds.
W H IT E  W A S H  S ILK S
Extra heavy.
Habutai, Satin, Crepe de Chine, Broadcloth
Plain white, natural and colored 
Pongee Broadcloth ,Fuji
PR IN T E D  SILK S  
Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Chiffon.
Silk and Cotton Crepes. Rayon and Cotton Crepes
Foulards. , '
In the very latest designs and colors.
A  C O M P LE T E  RANGE OF P L A IN  S ILK  FABRICS
in the l̂eason’s most fashionable colors.
T h e  Corset, G ird le , Circlet, 
Clasp A rou n ds—
Or which ever suits your figure should be the foundation 
to display your outer garments.
A Longcrlync Comhiiiatioii, 
made of batiste with fancy 
.stripe. It fastens at side 
front and is designed with 
pointed elastic gores at each 
side of the hip section. Three 
pairs of hose supporters; 
slioiilder straps of self mater­
ial; sizes 32 to $3.75
46. Price
A clasp-nround Girdle with 
wide clastic sections over the 
hips and two-iiich clastic top. 
Cloth of fancy Iirocadc batiste. 
Tlircc pairs of hose suppor­
ters. Sizes 24 to $4.25
34, Price ...........
.V
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
